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FRANKFURT, Germany— §£ '
(iP)— William N. Oatis de- * 
nied a Communist prosecu
tor’s charge yesterday that 
he had taken over an “es
pionage network” when he 
became Associated Press bu
reau chief in Prague. But he 
told the court trying him on 
anti-state charges that he 
had been & spy.

The prosecutor, who depicted 
Oatis as a link in a spy ring 
Including former Prague corre
spondents ot the Reuters News 
Agency (British), the F r e n c h  
press agency and United Press, 
indicated he would call 11  wit
nesses to the stand today.

Among them are several Czech 
writers, former employes of Pan 
American Airways and the United 
Press; Josef Havelka, alleged 
murder of a Czech security of
ficer; Lydia Votavova, former A P 1 
employe and Matej Kubik, for
mer Hotel Alcron bartender.

Oatis, first American newspa-1 
perman to be tried behind the a -
Iron Curtain in Europe, testified1 A  | * P n  
yesterday in gloomy P a n k r a c
Prison where he has been held, p  I  ■
Incommunicado since April 23' j E Q r l V  J l Q  T l
He is charged with activities i 1
hostile to the state. P  l e a l  a# A

The 87-year-old n a t i v e  of | i  O  ■ J  U l j  I
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LE I HER GO — The Fourth is off with a bang as Jeriy Baxter, left, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Ralph 
Baxter, 217 North Faulkner, lights the fuse of an oversized firecracker. Ann Katherine Qualls, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence (faults, 616 N.orth Starkweather, closes her ears af»C prepares 
for the worst. (News Photo)

Allied Command 
Tries To Speed 
Cease Fire

Marion, Ind., looked pale a n d  
strained as he took the stand. Complaints of disturbing t h e

Ä t l g K  T e % = ?  T o n t y 10̂
the glasses he usually wears, he 
spoke slowly and in a firm voice, 
never looking at the spectators.

Commission 
Okays New 
Police Radio

Three - way police radio is 
destined for Pampa within the 
next few months.

The city commission this morn
ing authorized conversion of the 
police department’s antiquated 
AM system to three - way, FM 
sets and called lor kids to be 
opened July 24.

Bids will be for one 60 - watt 
FM transmitter aad lour mobile 
units.

The move was spurred by 
Sheriff Rule Jordan's request to 
the county commissioners f o r  
three - way. FM radio for the 
sheriff's department. Jordan at 
first suggested working through 
the state police station at Am
arillo, but city police wanted the 
sheriff’s cars connected with the 
P  a m p a police station. This 
brought on several sidebar con- 
fi . ices between law enforce
ment officials <md city and coun
ty commissioners.

Because the Pampa police sta
tion is on its last requency band 
and the car radios are "bounc
ing; out” every night, needing 
constant repair, the city decided 
to turn to FM. The sheriff's de
partment also indicated a will
ingness to hook up with the 
city and furnish one operator. 
The county commissioners court 
has Iso showed signs of looking 
on the setup favorably.

With three • way radio, cars 
could talk to each other *  in
stead ef going1 through the sta
tion, er talk to Borger or other 
•taions when necessary.

Pampa's youth started celebrating 
Independence Day with fireworks.

No casualties have been report
ed to local hospitals and the local 
fire dept, has not had any report 
of fires caused by fireworks.

A display of fireworks is plan
ned for the Pampa Drive-In the
ater at 10 p. m. Wednesday. 
Earlier in the evening a fire
works display will be staged at 
the Pampa Country Club.

No other activity is planned for 
the city, chamber of commerce 
officials said.

The annual Rodeo and O 1 d 
Settlers’ Reuion will be staged 
during Independents Day celebra
tions in Canadian. Rodeo pe r -  
foi mances will be held today and 
Wednesday. There will be no 
night performances.

The reunion and parade will he 
staged on the Fourth, and a $100 
prize is being offered tor the 
best parade entry. Floats, pack 
saddles, buggies, cowboy and cow
girl costumes and wagons will be 
featured in this year s parade.

Relics of early days are being 
displayed in show windows and 
saddles, spurs, guns and other 
Western articles may be seen.

Dances will be held in the 
city auditorium following after
noon rodeo performances.

In Miami, no planned celebra
tion will take place. The Miami 
Chief will remain open so that 
the paper may be published on 
the usual publication day.

The only planned celebration in

McClellan Spillway 
Will Be Rebuilt
Sportsmen and civic leaders from nine Panhandle 

counties voiced their determiation to keep Lake McClel- 
laln by rebuilding the battered spillway. They followed 
through by okaying selection of a steering and study com
mittee to explore ways of financing the project.

The steering group will be made up from the 87 men 
and women attending last night’s meeting held in the 
Palm Room.

Clemency 
Hearing Set

Reviewing the lake's history, 
City Manager Dick Pepin — super
vising engineer on its construc
tion — indicated he believd the 
government's estimate on rebuild
ing the spillway of $450,000 was 
high, adding he belived it could 
be done cheaper if other estimates 
were run. Pepin was supported on 
that issue a few moments later 
when G. K. Reading, representing 
the Panhandle chapter profession
al engineers, suggested engineers 
in private practice should be ask
ed to run estimates rather than 
government engineers.

More than two million people 
are estimated to have used the 
dam since it was opined in 1940. 
This was based on registration fig
ures at the concession stand, 
where boat rentals, etc., are han-

Aaron Meek 
Turns Down 
School Post

Sam Houston School Principal 
J. Aaron Meek turned d o w n  
the Gray County Commissioners 
Court offer to fill the unexpired 
term of County Superintendent 
of Schools Huelyn Laycock.

In a letter to the commission
ers, Meek declared: “ I  feel I can 
better serve my community by 
remaining at my present post 
especially w i t h  the expansion 
program of the local system un
derway.”

Laycock resigned his two-year 
elective post to take over the 
White Deer Independent School 
system as superintendent.

County Judge Bruce Parker 
said:

“ The court knows of several
applicants who have applied in 
voice only for the job. But we 
won’t make any decision until 
we have several formal applica
tions. We hope to have these 
in time to make a decision nex 
week (July 9).

During the commissioners ses
sion yesterday, it was learned 
highway engineers would be in 
Pampa today to look over emer
gency road work to be done on 
Gray County’s flooded highways.

Other routine business w a s  
transacted during the late momFor McGee

AUSTIN _  ( «  -  »  p i, ,  lor “ »

Dewey Arrives
clemency for Richard McGee, 
sentenced to death In the shoot
ing of his fiancee’s fsther, will be
heard by the state board of par- Hoiiollllll

I HONOLULU — (/P)
dons Friday.

Board Chairman Lyle C. Har- Gov.
ris said today the hearing had 
been requested by E. A. Simpson 
of Amarillo, McGee’s attorney. 
Harris did not know who else 
would attend the hearing.

McGee had received the cus-

Thomas E. Dewey of New York 
arrived by plane tonight on his 
way to visit the Korean warfront 
and other Asiatic points.

Delay In Setting Date 
For Peace Talk Likely

WASHINGTON — (VP) — The Communists in Korea prob-.ibly 
Mill use any delay in the start of cease-fire talks to strengthen 
their military hand for the bigger political game to follow.

This is the view of competent officials here, who offered these 
possible explanations for the Communist proposul to wait until 

July in or 15 to open formal negotiations. „
I. The United Nations terms for an armistice are believed to 

demand a halt on the movement of any reinforcements into Korea 
until the military truce gives May to an overall settlement.

2 The Chinese Reds are noM' moving fresh and probably better 
equipped troops in Korea to replace at least some of the 561,ton 
men they are estimated to have lost there.

5. Chinese Communist forces Mill probably refuse to leave North 
Korea until their North Korean allies are strong enough and so 
located as to counterbalance the South Korean force, now fighting 
with the U.N. team, which would remain in Korea after other 
allied units left following a general peace settlement.

Early today Gen. Matthew B. Rldgway, supreme allied com
mander, notified the Communist commanders by radio that he 
was prepared to send representatives to meet them between July 
10 and 15. But he proposed. In the Interests of saving lives, that 
prellmnary talks begin by July 5.

American officials conjecturing over the delayed dates suggest
ed Dy tile Communists stressed the obvious Chinese desire to put 
themselves In the most favorable position possible before the 
armistice talks commence.

These Informants said the U.N. command is alert to the possi
bility tli» Reds are stalling for time In order to prepare for a fresh 
onslaught. Most officials believe, however, that the < hiñese will 
live up to any strictly military agreement.

¥  ♦  *  *  *  *

Rhee Says South Korea Can't 
Accept Parallel 38 Armistice

PUSAN, Korea — (IP ,- Preident 
Syngman Rhee said today South 
Korea could not accept an ar
mistice at the 38th Parallel, old 
dividing line of North and South 
Korea.

Rhee said that would be ap
peasement. . .“ it will bring us 
closer to World War III.”

He spoke immediately after v 
formal visit from U. S. Ambass-He arrived at 7:19 p. m (12:19 . . . .  , ,, ,

a. m. EST Tuesday) jsador John Muccio and otliu
died, that showed 1,269,879 people tomary 30 day stay of execution 1 “ Every time the Soviet Union ^ ‘uised thr" queriion
over the Panhandle have at least and Is scheduled to go to the . »tarts a peace move, I get scared,’ net nad r ism  e<: w quc.
fished there. This figure. Pepin! electric chair Aug. 2. I he told a press comerence o f,‘ wo^ and a nan

1 I ! »..»O fnn n I/akoom /inonn #1 en 1 W  6 W9 Tlt
said, does not show the true pic- He
ture since people who come to July
swim or on picnics have never: Allston, Lubbock grocery exec- 
registered. utlve. They had quarreled about

The spillway, Pepin said, was McGee's proposed marriage to 
Shamrock will be opening of a designed in Washington following I Betty Jane Allston, whom the ex
fish rodeo inder ‘ he sponsorsmp a “ hurry up” procedure in aur-[ Army Air Force soldier had met

veying the numerous dams at four months earlier at North
that time that were built mostly toj Texas State College in Denton, 
put people to work under WPA. McGee pleaded insanity. The 
Since then, approximately 60 per- j Court of Criminal Appeals upheld 
cent of dams built in that period5 the prosecutor’s argument that 
have been causing trouble, the even if McGee were medirally
city manager declared. insane, he could be convicted of

Appearing the most concerned murder if he knew the difference 
over the repair or draining of the between right and wrong.

0/two and a

le Has found" guilty in the ¡moves for a Korean cease fire^ 
y 7, 194H, Shooting of R. I.. | "Every time Stalin smiles, I s

i get scared.'

a cease - fire as 
soon as possible,”  the white-hair- 

led President said, "but the 38th

Gen. Ridgway 
Seeking Early 
Talk Thursday

TOKYO —(& ) —  The allied 
command agreed today to an 
armistice meeting next week 
with the Reds in Korea— and 
tried to speed it up to stop 
the killing war.

Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway 
proposed a preliminary meet
ing Thursday.

The United Nations com
mander - in - chief accepted 
July 10 as the time for cease
fire talks. He said he would 
like to meet sooner if the 
Communists can make it. 
July 10 was the earliest date 
proposed by the Reds’ top 
generals.

Ridgway agreed to their sug
gestion that negotiators meet in 
Kaesong, ancient Korean capital 
near the 38th Parallel, instead of 
aboard a Danish hospital ship as 
he had proposed.

A reply from the Chines# and 
North Korean commanders waa 
hoped for aoon. None had been 
reported by 11:30 p. m. |8:M 
a m. EST), nine hours after 
UN radios began broadcasUng 
Ridgway’s message.

Hu message was the third in 
preliminary radio exchangea be
tween opposing commanders.

Ridgway stressed speed to halt 
the 53-wee(cs-old war. He said: 

“ Delay in initiating the meet
ings and in reaching agreement
will prolong the fighting and in
crease the losses.”

There was no break in fh  s  
fighting nor in disagreement be
tween opposing capitals.

The Chinese Reds' Peiping ra- 
"We are all interested in world 1 dj0 said the cease-fire would be

peace. But there are certain ways jon the 38th Parauei. President
to achieve it that are not by ap- gyngman Rhee of South Korea 
peasenient. Appeasement brings .said • we cannot accept” an arntis-

Parallel is something weeannot
accept.

"Cease - fire any time a n d  
everywhere is always welcome, 
We will do anything we can to 
stop the fighting — but not at 
the 38th Parallel.”

The 77-year-old President paced 
up and down the driveway of 
his home as he told correspond
ents :

ua closer to war, not to peace.
"Our oeople have died, b e e n  

killed; thei" homes destroyed and 
(See RHEE, Page 2)

of the Junior Chamber of Com 
irerre. Membership is open to the 
public. Prizas, donated by local 
merchants, jyill be given to mem
bers who catch tagged fish.

McLean will stage the only 
known public fireworks display in 
the area tonight at the Mc'>e3n 
softball field, beginning at 9 :30.

, #

W ?- V ■
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The display will follow a soft- 
ball game between the Holloway 
team and Post Office team.

dam were landowners whose prop
erties lie below the dam. To them, 
it means flood control, their land1

The chairman of the pardons 
hoard said his office had receiv
ed a “ ‘barrel full ol petitionsThe commission also set July . .. ,,

$4 as the public hearing day on A sl°res over the area w ill,an(j possibly their lives. Some of f<>r clemency, 
th* ssw paving ordinance passed cl°se<̂  I- [the landowners said the dam has “ They come in every day,”
this morning The ordinance ¥■■¥■¥■ j (See McCLELLAN, Page 2) Harris reported,
takes hi blocks on S. Starkweath
er, >. Ruasell, N. Sumner, Ham
ilton and N. Dwight.

City Manager Dick Pepin re
pot ted the swimming pool is now 
supporting itself and showing 
enough profit to take care of re-
panting next year. "One d a y  
alone,”  he said, showed the 
poo! $63 above Its operating cost, 
not including the cost of in
aurano# and amount of 
Used.’’

Polio Claims Life 
Of Amarillo Boy

t  ,PÄ f 6ove,nmenl B e i ins Slidin9Into Red Alter 1951 Surplus

Polio yesterday claimed the 
life of 7 1-2-year-old Jerry 
Perkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Normftn Perkins, former Phillips 
residents n o w  'living at 1233 
Brian 8t., Amarillo.

Death occurred at 1:30 p.m. 
yesterday. The funeral is to be 
held at 2 30 p.m. Thursday in 
the Methodist church at Phillips. 
Burial will be in Amarillo.

In addition to his parents. Jer

All stores will he closed in 
Pampa Wednesday in observance 
of Independence Day.

No clty-M-ide celebration is 
planned, but fireMorks displays 
will be held Wednesday night at 
the Pampa Drive-In theater and 
the Pampa Country Club.

The Pampa Daily News will 
not publish.

Warning Issued On 
Forged Checks Here

WASHINGTON — </P) — The 
government began sliding back m  . ■ #• •
into the red today after chalking r i m P T f l l  l P T V I f P C  
up a $3,509,782,624.25 b u d g e t * U !  J U P  I l V t  J
surplus for fiscal 1951, ended Sun- 
daw

Secretary of the Treasury Sny
der. who announced the f i n a l  s s  w  g I Is
1951 figures yesterday, said gov- M l* C  K A p n f p l H t  
emment spending may exceed in- * *■ **• H V 1 » I I I  V I U I  
come as much as $3,500,000,000 
over the next three months. Ex-

Due Thursday For

T\x-

m
*i.. -x

ry is survived by a brother, ¡ j ^
Maurice, serving with the A i r nam 
Corps tn Minneapolis, Minh , and | each

Two other checks are

penditures in July, August and 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan warned Ì September will continue heavy 

merchants and bankers today to hut lax receipts will be seasonal- 
be on the lookout for forged ! >y light
checks being passed around th e  Furthermore, Snyder predicted, 
city this week and last , fiscal 1952 as a whole will pile

Four of the checks, J o r d a n :  up a $10,000,000,000 deficit “ un
said, are Citizens Bank and Trus* ! less appropriate new taxes are 
Co. drafts. They are made pay- enacted as soon as possible.”  The 
able to a "Bill W Webb," and I House has voted a $7,200.000,000 
s i g n e d  by "E  M Williams," tax hike. The Senate gives in

Funeral services for M r s  
Esther Roenfeldt who died in a | 
local hospital Monday will be:

believed to be fictitious)dications of making it less, despite 513 Zimmers 
names. The checks are for $12.50 the administration’s insistance on

[ a budget-balancing boost of $10,- 
F irst, 000.000.000.

National Bank drafts made on a The nearly $3,510.000.000 sur-

hcld at 2 p. m. Thinsday.
Mrs Roenfeldt was taken to the 

hospital after she had a stroke 
Sunday night following her re
turn from services at the Central 
Baptist Church, where she was a 
member.

She had been a resident of 
Ram Da 18 veats and resided at

PANHANDLE HOSPITALITY — Mr. and Mrs. I Man Mohylka and daughter Helena, right, fresh 
from a displaced persons camp in Germany, are shown as they are welcomed to Texas. Jerry Davis, 
left, Mrs. Harris Egger and Rev. Egger will take them to theii new home in Wheeler. (News Photo)

Mrs. Roenfeldt Is survived by 
her husband. L. O ; two sons. 
Glen and Cecil Wnvne, Plainview;

,,, , , , . . . .  .. . ,two dai’gnte^s, Fara Mae a n a
non - ex.«t.nt Amardlo construe- plus of fucal 195 w,11 go down,Jovcf Ellz4beth. PBmpa; hPr ffl
tion firm, Burke and Burke " ! in the books as the 76th in thelfh ' G P lrark ’ hrolhp
These checks have been . 11 »>¡8 George Brack. Otis. Kan,  ard

and '419.000 record setter of three four Susie Brack. Alex-
years ago. The third largest s u r - 'nr. . r K:.1. .

Jordan said he received th e  plus was $1.155.000,000. Ifi» '«tchleeel ’ n ti« ii»r  r  V
f.rat check, on June 21 and add- The treasury used $2j 136.000, lU Thorr.pBOn RumHI Kan

000 of the surplus to reduce the „
Funeral services will be held

out to a “ B L. Moore 
for $56.28 and $52 50.

a slater. Marlene, of the home.
Jerry's father la division su

perintendent of production f o r  
Phillip* Pet Co.

Eight Pound Addition 
To Fomily Of Actor

SANTA MONICA. Calif. — U”) 1 ed thev may still be more pass
An eight-pound baby girl is the: ^  thi,  week '
newest member In the family of
Actor Burt Lancaster. ^  WOMEN DROWN

**  "V ? " 1 ¿oanr’c ,M* ri MADRAS, India -  (VP _  The lo- for operating e x p e iu ^  Thi. cash
p ”  ,L * n c* ' Pr« «E tod*y  reported the kitty now amounts to 17,357,000,-
rastsr ysstsrdsy. The couple has drowning of 40 farm women when 000.

other children,___  their boat overturned in a canal The S48.1U.000.000 the govern
J r“ 7  •*r*  h®nd !■ *  weekend in a village of West ment took in last year w a s  

" T v ” * *  to " f  to start j Godavari district, near the south- about $11100.000 000 more than 
picture ¡e u i  coast of India.

federal debt to $255.222,000.000 It . . .  „
held the rest to add to t h e ? *  °** Cen,ra' Baptist C h u r c h  
amount of cash it keeps on hand I™ 1 Rsv' UPchur, h of,ir|**-

• rr

■ U .  - J - r Mm
;g H

Displaced Family Makes New 
Start-Finds Panhandle Home

Pallbearers will be E. D. Wil- 1 **. . . «looking In bed again—
liams, Albert Taylqr, D. R. AI- 1 wish we’d used a News Want 
len. E R Gower. John M itchel'• Ad and gotten a more desirable 
and D. W White | renter.”

Burial will be in Fairvtsw I Let’s go Kvinruding. Lewi*
l Hardware.—ady.

A displaced family from Ger 
many arrived in Pampa Monday 
1 nroute to Wheeler Mhere they 
will make their home.

Mr. and Mr», luan Mohylka 
and their eight year-old daugli 
ler left a displaced person* eam| 
in flermany and came to th> 
country through the efforts of th< 
Methodist Committee on Over 
seas Relief.

Representatives of the WSC* 
met the family as they arrived 
in Pampa. Mrs. Harris Egger, 
chairman of the Women's Korlety 
of Christian Service at the Wheel 
er First Methodist Church, has 
arranged for the displaced per 
aono to work aad found hewing

tire on the 38th Parallel, a i d  
dividing line of Communist and 
Republican Korea.

Dispatches from the front lines 
told of one of the longest artil
lery duels of the war fought on 
the eastern front.

On the central front exhausted 
UN infantrymen captured th e  
highest peak in the Chorwon- 
Kumhwa-Pyonggang Iron Triangle 
after u thi er-day battle. But tney 
failed to dislodge Chinese from 
neighboring hills from which the 
Reds poured a searing mortar bar
rage.

"Those hilltops looked like ex
ploding volcanoes when our ar
tillery hit.”  an officer s a i d .  
"Those Chinese must be dug in 
deeper than at any other time 
ol the war."

Sixty American jets and aix 
B-29 Superforts bombed, rocketed 
and strafed the Pyongyang down- 
tov-ii airfield in the heart of the 
Red Korean capital. Returning 
piiois called it a terrific blow.'

Ridgway’s latest m e s s a g e  
brought a feeling of relief to 
U. S. Eighth Army headquarters, 
AP correspondent Nate Polowet- 
zky reported, and a feeling that 
the shooting would come to un 
end

However, news dispatchea from 
Moscow and Washington suggest- 

(See RIDGWAY, Page * )

Smiley Shooting 
May Be Passed On 
To Grand Jury

j The fatal shooting of J e f f  
Smiley, on June 24, by Pampa 
Policeman G. W "Wash” Calla
han may be placed into, th a  

I hands if the grand jury later 
jthis month. District Attorney Tom 
Braly said yerterday.

The coroner’s report filed by 
Justice of the Peace John An
drews said " . . .  Smiley died 
from gunshot wounds inflicted by 
Policeman G. W. Callahan.’ ’ 

There was no other notation 
on the death, Andrews said. 

However, since stories of the 
.our languages. Mrs. Mohylka ,,ar|v Sunday morning slaying 
and her daughter. Helena, have conflicted, county authorities in- 
been studying English in prep Seated they wanted to throw it 
»ration for their new American ,nto thp lap D, the grand
,°™<V . . , . "That's where the investigation

Mohylka is said to have a spe, belongs,’’ Sheriff Rufe J o r d a n  
cial aptitude loMard farm ma saj,j
rhlnery, bid he Mill do yard BraIy also aaid he had t
work In Wheeler until a perms decided just when he would call 
pent position I, found lor him. ,n |he Krand b t lndlcated

One Polish family I. Ihing In it woul(? (,e late In July
Pampa now. They arrived last _-------------- "
summer and are employed by Install it yourself — save 16%. 
Dr. and Mr*. Calvin Jones. Be See the complete Hne of washed 
fore coming here, they were also air coolers for home and business. 
In a displaced persons ramp in Bert A. Howell A Oo., l U  N. Ward. 
Gernsaay. jPh. 153.—adv.

for them.
The German family speaks

/
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'OTUNNED, I stared at the man.
■ gradually his face came back 
iinto focus Arrested! For esfrton- 
age! It was unbelievable! I buried 
my scratched, bruised face in my 
hands.

Me— under arrest. Carl had won, 
in a sense. Nobody would believe 
now that 1 was not guilty. Once 
accused, the stigma of treason 
would be hard to live dov. n.

"Bart. I ’m not guilty,”  I told 
him. and was surprised that my 
voice was so level. "You ’ve got to 
believe me!”
• “Of course I believe you.” But 
it was too pat. His heart was not 
in it. “O ’Brien’s wrong.”

“You’ve got to leave, Mr. Jona
than,” the officer said again. "Mr. 
'O’Brien said—”

“Okay, okay.” Impatiently, Bart 
stood up. “ Don’t worry, Mary. 
^You’ve got the best lawyer in Hol
lister.”  He grinned. "Can’t be 
helped, I ’m the only one too.”

By that time he was at the door, 
talking over his shoulder. The 
gu vd  followed him into the hall. 
Neither of them could wait to get 
away from me.

I didn’t cry. There are times_ 
when you just don’t, whether be- 
'cause there isn’t another tear left 
in you or whether the shock is 
too great, I don’t know. 1 just 
isat there in the middle of the 
'hospital bed, trying to see myself 
as O ’Brien must see me— as the 
accused.
; Gingerly, I felt my bandaged 
thead.. It felt fine, no buzzing or 
^throbbing, as there had been at 
■first. If I had my clothes—I dis
carded the thought. When you're 
innocent, you don't run from the 
FBI.

I f  my guard was still in the hall, 
he was mighty quiet I rang.

The nurse had a harried look, as 
til the supper hour was almost too

much for her. "Yes, Miss Tobias?” 
"Could 1 have a newspaper, 

please?”
"I 'l l see if I can find one.”
She sounded tired and a bit 

aggravated that I should make 
such a request. I didn’t get my 
paper. Instead I got beef broth, 
peas and carrots and a glass of 
milk. I cleaned the tray; they were 
a long time coming after it.

Aside from a brief visit from my 
doctor, who pronounced me “ fit as 
a fiddle” and said I must have a 
skull of cast iron, and the bedtime 
visit from the nurse, I was left 
pretty much alone. Once the guard 
looked in to say Bart had called to 
tell me he had not been able to 
find Timothy O’Brien but for me 
not to worry.

1 said dryly, “Thanks. Any news 
of Carl Metzker?”

“No, ma’am,” the man admitted 
and popped back into his shell 
before 1 could trip him On another.

I didn’t have a watch but when 
the noise subsided 1 eould tell that 
visiting hours had ended.

tnem copied by'midnight, you ahaB 
have the originals for your top 
secret Alee.”  O ’Brien knew that 
and ad much of the rest of the 
story Ahat his finger on me was 
going to be hard to budge.

Someone had done a good job 
framing—or of weaving circum
stantial evidence. At the moment 
it didn't make much difference 
which. It was a very legal trap, 
and I was caught in it.

I didn’t sleep. Too many memo
ries kept crowding out of my sub-

W „ . '4  - M o a t  P .o F L

Mr.
Amarillo

and Mrs. Frgd Hoover of Oxygen equipped ambulances. Ph.
to and Mr. and Mrs. Loyal 400. Dunkel-Garmichael.*

Roy
P

Davies of Pam pa^'have returned _ __ _____
from a brief stay at Monument emergency treatment for a spider li~ convicted Communist' leaden

Mn. Hallman

Hissing Reds 
Forfeit Bojids

lNEW  YORK - 
Judge Sylvester J, 

received fofeited the bonds

— Federal 
Ryan today 
four of the

Lake, near Trinidad. bite at Worley Hospital Monday , when they failed to surrender in
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Watson and afternoon. court

Tommy McPhillipa returned Mon- 3-room partly furnished apt., prl . . . . . . . .
day trom a trip to Florida. They vate bath, for rent. Ph. 1380W.* !, , ,® forf®‘t “ *• ,
were accompanied home by Miss Miss Esther Plank, daughter of ,otallnE »80,000, waa made at the^ .... .... . ... . a. s . .  _ _ L. » »niiAwf nt the ffAvai-nmar*♦ urhanconscious. ____ ________B______  _____  ____  ____ __________  , ̂  , , ,  w

Lieutenant Stuart's smirk fol- Edith McPhlllips, who will spend Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Plank, 518 N. '®<lu®,t  ot th® government when
i*r- the summer with her parents, Mr. Frost, has arrived in Okinawa nam** mlaatng Reds

T H E  hospital settled down, grew 
quiet. If my guard had not 

cleared his throat frequently. 1 
might have suspected the hall was 
deserted. After a time I flicked 
off my light.
—Surrounded as 1 was by the 
antiseptic silence, the darkness 
was not as frightening as it might 
have been. 1 thought of Bart, of 
Carl, of Timothy O'Brien who had 
been “ willing to be convinced” 
until he went awa\>

Then what? I asked the dark
ness.

What had O’Brien been told that 
accused me along with Carl Metz
ker, Van, Frank, the Bursons? Who 
had lied to him? Why?

O’Brien would not be easily 
fooled. He had known that Caro
line was linked, by name at least, 
to the Washington Burson whom 
they had identified as the man I 
had heard Carl tell “ I will have

Vital
Statistics

Temperature»
f. 00 jrTrn........  71 11 0ft
7 00 a.m ..........  7‘2 LM:oO ..... . .
8:00 a m . . . . .  7tf '«•-*«. M ix
0:00 a.m........ 7» ' tM. -M n.
10.00 a.m . . . V1

H O S P IT A L  NO TES 
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS 

George Delver - 
Mrs. Drusa Hirsch 

i A . B. McPherson

(Ralph Eaves 
Ernest Reusch 
Pamela Watkins 
Mrs Lillian Murphy 
Randy Harlanson 
Mrs. Lena Pearl Hobbs 

£)■ 'MISSALS 
Jennie Ledrick 
Robert York 

j Mra. Lela Gomer 
Mrs. Howard Weaver 

j Lynda Sue Weaver 
| Michael Simpson

Mrs Sally Willingham 
M. R Walton 
Mrs. Ann Shouse 
Mrs. Velta Williams

MARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K

F O R T  W O R TH . July 3 - i A l ' )  — | 
C a tti« 1.200: calven 000; market 
s lea zy ; koocI xml choleo t*»ers ami

j yoirliiitfs ::i.oo-.r. ti.J; )»• cf cov/.h 22.00-
___ 127.00 ; Ri>od ami choie#* slaughter 
82 ra4vc¿ 20.U0-3r».00 : stocker calvo* 
s í 25.00-38.00; stocker y ea rlin g » 2.3 '»0 
si, flown, .stock**»* feeder step»:- 22.00- 
00 31.00; stocker cows 20.00-25.00.

l-lojcs son. butcher* mosti/ 25 low 
>ws 

I

lowed me out of police headquar 
ters back in New York, Carl’s ac
cusing anger met me at the office 
I fled all over again, through the 
hellish night and morning and the 
long train ride that followed. Hol
lister’s bare little depot; pleasant, 
and that day sunshiny. Main 
Street; the big square old house 
where Bart Jonathan still kept the 
neat gilt-lettered sign. “ Jonathan 
& Son, Attorneys.” in the yard al
though he told me his father had 
died last year.

• • •
I  LOOKED at the window. The 

tossing treetops beyond it glis
tened damply in light reflected 
from street lamps below They 
looked lonely, as lonely as the old 
pines around the Leigh house that 
had been sanctuary for a little 
while. I wondered if the pines had 
burned with the house. That would 
be a shame. I thought.

But then, Carl didn’t care foi 
the majesty of old trees. It didn’t 
matter to Carl Metzker if trees 
died or if men died. Or a woman 
— Mary Tobias.

I turned over, away from the 
trees.

My door was opening. The nurse 
came in quietly, closing the door 
behind her

As she appioacheu tne bed, 1 
said. " I  didn’t ring, nurse.”

She didn’t answer.
She was at the bed, tier white 

uniform pale in the darkness. Why 
didn’t -she turn on the light? 
Why—

That perfume— !
It wasn’t my nurse it was Caro

line! She had come to kill me.
With a cry, I flung myself away 

from her.
(To Be Continued)

Gas Engine School 
To Get Underway 
in Pampa Monday

and Mrs. R. W. McPhillips, 428 N. where she will work with Civil wer* called and thara waa 
Christy. Information and Education Section r**Pon8«

no

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Stewart of the United States Civil Admlnls- 
and son, Cecil, and Mr. and Mrs. tratlon of the Ryukyus Islands.
Don Hutchens and son, Tollie, will 
leave Wednesday for a 10-day va
cation in Colorado.

BMA polio, hospitalization and 
life insurance. Frances Craver 
Agency, 1300 N. Russell. Ph. 614 *

Mr. and Mrs. Abe Young and 
two sons of Okeene, Okla., 'are 
visiting in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Lam, 913 S. Faulkner,
this week. WHEELER — (Special)

Wheeler 4-H 
Places High

Seven other leaden, also mem
ber* of the party’* American 
Politburo, began serving the r 
priaon terms yesterday. The four 
missing leaders were to have ap
peared in court at the same time.

.The four, object of a nation
wide FBI and police search, are 
Henry Winston, the party’s na
tional organisation secretary; New 
York State Chairman R o b e r t  
Thompson, Illinois Chairman Gil-

. . .  „  .... .  bert Green and Party National
Mr». Minnie Barnes is recuperat- Wheeler 4-H representatives Wave Secretary Gus Hall

ing In Worley Hospital after un- returned from the State Round- 
dergoing major surgery Monday, un at Texas A&M with a good teidav J u L i  iUvn m .  th a  
She is not permitted to have visit- record. The livestock teams re- nnm

ors 1 i s s r « • “ ?  s s  = n‘ th.i?
bonds of $20,000 each.

ors.
Try Morgan’s fryers.* four entered in judging contests’
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Beacham They won second and Carrol Pit- 

and children, Jackie, Johnny and cock tied for high point individ- 
Jamce, are visiting Mr. Beacham’s ual with 687 points. They will 
parents, Mr. and Mra. Henry | compete with the ton three 
Beacham, at Clayton. N. M. They f . F. A. teams in D a l l a s  
will attend the rodeo there on later in the year.
Wednesday, — -

Lots Is Light 
In

LitUa property damat* w a s  
reported In two minor accidents 
that occurred a few hours apart 
Monday.

One mishap on Ballard In
volved Robert William Lyons, Rt. 
, Wdiiam ,r uMt Wiibo-n,
1825 Hamilton. Damages to Wil- 
bo. n s c a r  we.«  ej.»ma.ed at
$100; $10 in damages was re
ported or. the Lyons’ car.

Lyons was charged by police 
with failure to grant right of 
way when he backed from the 
curb without looking back a n d  
struck the right side of Wil-
born’s car.

There were no Injuries.
Another accident on N. Neleon 

occurred, police said, when Ray
mond N e a l  Spence, driving a 
1938 model car, backed down the 
street on the wrong side and 
hit .a pickup parked at the curb.

The pickup is owned by th e  
Firestone store and had an es
timated $30 in damages.

About $15 in damages was re
ported on Spence's car. He was 
given a ticket for driving on the 
wrong side of the road.

RIDGWAY — J
(Continued from Page 1) 

ed not too much should be ex
pected in the immediate future 
from armistice moves.

Ridgway selected the earliest 
date mentioned by Red command
ers — Premier Kim II Sung of 
North Korea and Gen. Peng Teh- 
huai of China. In reply' to Rldg- 
way's original message they had 
proposed meeting between July 
10 and 15.

Shivers Recoves-
AUSTIN — IP) — Rfiilgngtlon*%

nd four
m__________________ ___  receiv
ed by Gov. Allan S loven yeeter-

Rep. E. Gossett of Wichita Fall* 
made it official that ha was rw f 
signing from Oqpgraas, effective
Julv 31.

Rep. Ed Goasdlt of Wichita Fall* 
town; VemonJ McDaniel, Wichita 
Falla; John » E. Morrison, Jr., 
ChlUtcothe ; •'and Beil Huddleston, 
Oglesby, tendered their resigna
tions as rd amber* of th* Texas 
house.

Gov. Shivers has not called spe
cial elections to fill any of the 
vacancias. He has lndicatad he 
will call ore to determine Gos
sett's successor within 30 days aft* 
er (he effective date ot the resig
nation. _________ _______

STOP A T H L E T E 'S  fìiÌT ".
1m  this i f  f itt i**  2-way r m r u m

RED ARROW'
ATHLETE'S E M I lO f lM  

i l l  FMT M I I H ,

Read The News Classified Ads

The 11 leaders were convicted 
early three years ago of plotting 
to reach the forcible overthrow of 
the United States government. 
The U. S. Supreme Court upheld 
their convictions last June 4. 
Their prison sentences ranged 
from three years for Thompson to 
five yfars for the other*.

Met Is Having

The dairy judging team w a s  
seventh in a field of twenty 
four teams. Gene Haddock was 
Wheelelr’s high point man. The 
rifle team placed sixth; the grass 
team was fourtheenth. ;

LaJune Mann, who modeled i _  . . .
her suit in the dress revue, wasi | t Q T T iC .  W O f i S  
in the finals. Fifty of 1he 1421 1 r U r r l '*  
girls were held over. Of t h i s  NEW YORK — (JP) — T h e  
group there were thirteen who Metropolitan Opera has a prob- 
received awards. lem — Us scenery is too long

Each district gave a short skit ( ° r a new city traf,ic re«;ula' 
of the foreign county t h e y  , . ,
studied during the year. District Th® !a*  8ay.8 tru<* 8 ,n * h e 
1 studied Venezuela and M r s  garT nt dl8trict can n°  lonf  

The allied commander picked Emma Hastings Wheeler home er *han 33 and th* 8
July in. He said his representa- demonstration agent helped write sta*® aettln8* have a ba<l habit

«•■ :* iL  She h id Billy O w en*.I?  P r o ^ 1« «  , ’l>®Wnd ‘he truck 
Wheeler's delegate, talked with be2!Pnd lhat
two Venezuelan exchange stu- , The scenery is in the traffic 
dents for background. Exchange jJan?, b« caus® th* M*‘  18 by®y
students from th. 14 countries
who are attending colleges over 
the state were guests of t h e  
roundup the first day.

NOW is t h e  TIM E
to Get More Profits 
for Your Reserve Funds

V«
Bk NT DIVIDEND

tives were ready to meet earlier 
if the Communists would agree.

The UN commander's suggest
ed preparatory meeting would lay 
the ground work for the cease 
fire talk. Ridgway proposed send
ing three officers by helicopter 
or jeep — depending on t h e  
weather — to meet with three 
Communist officers in prelimi
nary sessions. None would be 
higher rank than colonel.

Only three people, apparently 
civilians, were spotted today by 
observers who flew ~over t h e 
proposed meeting place — Kae

Gas engine school being spon
sored by the Panhandle chapter 
of 1he American Petroleum In

saiet r.n flown: ;<■■■• ' stitute is slated to get underway song. The rubble-strewn city is
' .f.”0'1 c:" “' IT'5 Monday. , in Red-held territory, three miles

\ h„;, l  lis-'m  n> ‘ 'hogs ’2* 2.'-2l"so: The project, * service of the south of Parallel 38 and 35 miles 
sows 16.01-18.00: pigs 17.00 20.00. ¡University Of Texas extension di-1 northwest of Seoul. It w a s

vision,
Three F »r  Eastern radio sta

Ridg-
*'eers mill vparilMx» Steady; siorkers I repair of gas engines [Way's message at 2:30 p. m. Tues-
""fd»,h?d7u-nd>“ r^  Two classes, one beginning at;day (11:30 p. m. Monday EST).
HUughter 32.no.35.25: liiali j 3 p. m and the other at 7 p. m . That w m  exactly 39 1-2 hour«
choice and low prime here.von 00-50 “

K A N S A S  c i t y  l . v e s t o c k  |vif io,n' J 8 *P®'''a"y  d e s ig n e d  tor j efibaen b y  Red commanders.
KANSAS C-ITY. .Inti :i (AIN ¡oil workers and gives lab ;

fHtti» :iooo. i Hives soo. aiauztiter|oratory instruction on the use and;tions began broadcasting

Kood and rh 'iiie  lu ife rs  21 00-24.11; 
u iility  and com m ercial cows 22.in - 
27.01, choice lo  prim e vcalere 32.00- 
38.tit); choice and prim e (daughter 
calves 33.r»0-36.00; com m ercial to good 
lots large ly 21.00-33.50; medium lo 
good feeder steers 29.00-33.00.

Hogs 3000: fa ir ly  active, steady to 
25 low er; extrem e top 50 low er; choice 
ISO-250 lit 21.25-75; la tter price on

have been scheduled by the chap- ¡ after Kim and Peng had answer-

right now preparing for Its fall 
aeaaon. The settings are b e i n g  
hauled between warehouses and 
workshops for refurbishing.

After a traffic policeman warn
ed yesterday that he would start 
issuing summonses, the M e t's 
master mechanic, Edward Hauch, 
said:

“ We’ve got a very serious prob
lem. . . We could take the traf
fic tickets, but that would be

British Climbers 
Try To Top Everest

LONDON — </P) — Another set, 
of British mountain climbers are V*
going to try to reach the top of _____ , w* s could
the world — the summit of 
29,002-foot-high Mount Everest in 
the Himalayas. Since the peak 
was discovered 102 years ago, no 
man has reached the top and 
come back alive.

The British Alpine Club an
nounced last night a new expedt-

tei
According to Clayton

ed the original UN armistice aug-ltion plana to leave for India late 
Husted, | gestion. I this month to try the climb from

chapter secretary-treasurer, t he l  
night classes are crowded but j 
there are opening* left in the
afternoon sessions.

McC l e l l a n
. , . . , (Continued from Page 1)

-.............. — ..............  ,............  . cml,8f r '? l® b® •*«ld at held back thousands of acre feet
hui'-e n o - 22«  itis; 280-31« lb hutrher.i I.u ten  and H u sted  T ru c k in g  Co. that nart nt

l 2« 25-21 25; sows 26-50 low er; 17.00- ba rn , 1216 W. Wilks. 7 .  | 2  h ™ 1 . “ ‘ ‘  J * ™ 11 'j.25; 17 00 ami down. | ___  pr6VlOU8ly. HOW^V6Ft should the
dam ever break due to ita present 
condition they would be engulfed. 
Therefore thev want to see the

RHEE

Local Man Held As 
Unable To Pcy Fine

Folks Crossing River 
For Hard, Soft Drinks

WILLIAMS, W. Va.

What a Gasoline!

i/P) For sP‘llway rebuilt.
local man was still in jail years the peoole of Pike County, | w Gaseria, Soil Conservá

bate this morning, unable to raise Kv., which is dry, have b e e n  mn Department representative, 
(Continued from Page 1» the $15 fine imposed on him by crossing the Tug river to buy "ald £,la" 8 

cities ruined. Boys of friendly Corporation J u d g e  Clifford their wnisky. ' -v comPi«ted in 1941. The
nation, have sacrificed t h e . r B r . l y  Nowaday.'^they're meeting their "  - P > l ar« er and
lives. The man was arrested Monday | West Virginia neigiibors on the,al a uurerent location.

“ We didn't do it all without I on charge* of intoxication. He ¡ way to buy soda pop. Several suggestions were ad-
purpose T h e  purpose was tó has other records on that charge, I The folks in Williamson start !^anc* '1 on fmancing the project, 
punish aggressors aid to i » 1 p police reported. led their river crossings S u n d a y flrai was to ask Congress to
establish collective security f o r  -- - - I to dodge West Virginia's n e w reP, lr  th® dam 8inc® 11 is federal
all free nations ” Read The News Classified Ads pennv-a-bottle soft drink tax. property. The second was to seek

state aid under the game preser
vation programs. A third — that 
didn’t receive too much considera
tion — came from Amarillo a 
proposal that Gray County float 
a revenue bond issue to replace 
the spillway and then boost dam 
charges to pay for it. This, they 
contended would assure participa
tion of people using the dam for 
tecreatlonal purpose* bearing the 
cost rather than the taxpayers.

Max Boyer from Perryton, form
er state senator, proposed seek
ing federal aid In rebuilding Lake 
Fryer in Ochiltree county. The 
lake there “ is gone” so far as 

¡water la concerned, the only re- 
¡maining signs are crumbling con
crete, old boat docks and a few 

¡other buildings.
Because of this, the committee 

¡ to be appointed waa also Instruct
ed to determine priority of other 
lakes and dams in the Panhandle 
that are reported in need of re-| 

¡pair or rebuilding.
It was indicated by other Ta

marices from the floor that Lake 
McClellan should have first prior
ity because of the existing danger 
to dives and properties below ltsj 
ruined spillway.

No date was set for the meeting 
of the committee by W. B, Weath- 
erred. who presided over the 
meeting.

Prior to the discussion, colored 
motion pictures and still pictures 
were shown by Earl McConni.il 
and Jack Edmondson showing 
damage to the spillway and dam
age caused to the surrounding 
earthwork

the south side of the w o r l d ' «  
highest mountain. In territory of 
the little kingdom of Nepal.

Two British climbers disap
peared In the mist 763 feet from 
Everest’* summit in 1924. Oth
ers in that expedition said they 
probably reached the, top, then 
couldn’t get down.
. Another British expedition in 
1933 was forced back when 902 
feet from the summit.

Read The New* Classified Ad*.

build hinged 
men load " between 10 and 12 
a.m. (when there is no length 
limit), but that would he more 
expensive — we're paying them 
for seven hour* work.

“ Or we would build hinged 
sets, but it's going to l o o k  
lousy.”

Justic* Court Lovioc 
$73.40 In Finos Today

A total of £73.50 In fines was
imposed on three men in justice 
court today.

Two local men, one on charges 
of a f f r a y  and another on in
toxication charges, were fined.

A third fine was imposed on 
a man who was charged w i t h  
driving without an operator's li 
cense. He was arrested Monday 
by the Highway Patrol and was 
not from Pumps, officials said.

Thousands of wise and con
servative peopl* who saw* 
and Invest idle funds hara 
are now receiving Security 
Federal Saving* k  Loan As
sociation's 46th semi-annual 
division of profits, at th* 
current annual rat* o< 3%. 
Investments at this Associa
tion carry non* of th* usual 
investment “ headaches”  . . 
no coupons to clip . . . -M 
fluctuation In principal . . . 
no maturities! Dividends 
paid automatically twice 
each year—Investing la both 
profitable and convenient! 
Every account Insured aale 
to $10,000 by a Federal agen
cy . . . earns liberally, con- , 
»latently; funds art available 
without penalty. NOW — 
INVEST YOUR RESERVE 
FUNDS WITH SAFETY AND 
PROFIT — START TODAY 
TO EARN FULL DIVI
DENDS FOR THE ENTIRE 
SEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND 
PERIOD — BEGINNING 
NOW! 6om* In tomorrow, 
or writ* for free booklet.

Funda insured 
L iteral dividends

%

/ - ->  m i

4 LOAM 
ASSOCIATION-
K IN O SM ILL  A N »  7B O ST 

T E L E P H O N E

Better buy now!
Your old car may never again be 
worth what w e can allow for it now !

m u t* s 6 6
i$  p a ck te / w ith  •

M -resr eae/wr

■Em®

IfiatW0110'
0 isSa

labv . . . what a li lt  your car give« you 
when you fill up with Phillips 66 Gasoline! It’s 

rich Hi-Test energy lo bring out the

•  Oh. Rahy
1 vc

loaded with Hi-Test energy lo bring out (he 
best in your car’s engine!

Hi-Test elements in Phillips 66 Gasoline 
help you enjoy imonth performance. Phillips 
66 nres fast and evenly, providing easy starting 
and lively acceleration. And you sat e gasoline 
because Phillips 66 burns efficiently . . . helps 
prevent waste and crankcase dilution.

Along with all this, Phillips 66 Gasoline is 
controlled according to the season. Winter, 
summer, spring or (all, Phillips 66 is right for 
your car. Where else can you get so much for 
your gasoline dollar? Fill up at any station 
where you see the Phillips 66 Shield.

f  Lilien In Krx Allen nnd the Sum of the 
Planeen every Friday ni^ht aver C  B S

F O I SAFETY EVEIY 1,000 MILES

Japan Cabinet 
Members Resign

TOKYO — (A’) — The Jspsnsse 
rsh n-t rargn.-d today <n e move 
believed eimed at cresting a 

l coalition government for peace 
j treaty discussions.

Members handed their resigna
tions to Prime Minister Shigeru 
Y osh ld a

It was reported Yoshida al
ready had begun asking members 
of the People’s Democratic Party 
to join a new cabinet but they 
were expected to decline.

Yoahida heads the majority Lib
eral Party. Both the People's,
Democratic Party and th* Social 
Democratic Party Issued state
ment* calling Yoshida * move un 
constitutional I « !  S. CU TLER

YOUR OLD CAR
4 : ; »hould more than make th* down 
payment, if it i* of average value— making 
monthly payment* lower. Come in now 
while we're trading high!

Save $100 to $400
■ - Lowest price in its field!

The Willys costa you $100 to $400 

less than any other full-size station 

wagon! It costs less to run, too—  

money-saving mileage from the high- 
compression H U R R IC A N E  Engine 

. . . lo n g  tire life . . .  low-coat main
tenance and repairs. Come in now 

for a road-test of the smooth-riding 

douhly-useful Willys Station Wagon.

M cW i l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .

* The News ' 1 1 —
4

c FVjMt1



ON BRIDGE

'Second Hand Low* 
Good Defense Play

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Wrlttea tor NBA Service

"Second hand low”  la a fairly 
food general rule tor defensive 
play. I f  the declarer leads from 
his own hand or from the dum
my and If you are next to play, It 
is usually wise to play one of 
your low cards.

There are dosens of situations 
in which you must break the 
rule. For example, it may be vital 
for you to win a trick rather 
than let it be ducked if ) ypur 
partner. Today’s hand is a case 
in point.

West opened the ace of dia 
mends and continued with the 
eight of diamonds. How should 
declarer play the hand?

When the hand' was actually 
played South saw that the de-

NOKTH 
A  Q 10 87 4 
V i l l i

: u

« u t
V X J I I
♦  a s
♦ K i l t

Pass

BAST (D> 
AXJI I  
* 7 4  
♦  762 
A  Q 10 S I

-  SOUTH
♦  A

i * A Q S 2  
'♦  QJ1094
♦  A l l

. E-W vuL 
N-S 40 part score 
Soath West Nertk 
1 ♦  Pass 1A 
2 T  Pass 2 A 
2N.T. Pass S ♦  
Pass Pass

Oponlng lead— ♦ A ,
fenders were'threatening to take 
all of the trumps out o f dum 
my. This would prevent h 1 m 
from ruffing a club.

The best chance to preserve the 
club ruff was to win the second 
trick in dummy with the king of 
diamonds and return a low club 
at once. This gave East t h e  
chance to be a hero. He should 
have put up a  club honor. Only 
he could lead a third round of 
trump, so it was vital for him 
to win whatever club trice 
surrendered by declarer.

Actually, Bast played a  l o w  
club — Just- as most players 
would. This was what South had 
been hoping tor. He played the 
six of clubs, ducking the trick 
around to West.

Now the defenders w e r e  
through. West led a spade to 
South's ace, and declarer took the 
ace of clubs and ruffed a club in 
dummy. He then led the ten of 
hearts and let it ride around to 
West’s jack.

West led another spade, tore 
lng South to ruff, but declarer 
could draw the last tramp, cash 
the ace of hearts and give up a 
second heart trick. Nothing could 
stop him from fulfttUng his con 
tract with the last trump and 
the queen of hearts..

I f  East had managed to win 
the first or second club trick he 
could have led a third round of 
trumps. Then South would have 
lost the club ruff, falling o n e  
trick short of his contract.
CARD SENSE

Q —  The bidding has been:
North — 1 Heart, 1 N. T. East 

—  Pass, Pass. South — 1 Spade, 
2. West — Pass.

4
1 You, South, hold: 8padM A-J- 
1 10-6-4-?, Hearts 7-8, Diamonds 9- 
1 S-4-3, Club J. What do you do? 
I  A — Bid two spades. Y o u r  
I  distribution is poor for no-trump.

I I  vide far greater safety. You are 
I  looking for a safe spot, not for

1

1 game.
I  TODAY’S QUESTION 
| The bidding has been:
I North — 1 heart, a N. T.. East 
I  — Pass, Pass. South —  1 Spade, 
1 7. West — Pass.
1 You, South, hold: Spades A-K-

1 E J-6-3-2, Hearts 7-5, Diamonds 9- 
1 S-4-3, Club J. What do you do?

É *  1

I ........ -#  ,

Grandmother Held 
•  As Murder Suspect

LOS ANGELES — UP) — A 
62 -year-old grandmother is held 
on suspicion of murder today in 
the shooting of her wealthy son' 
tn-liw, Edgar D. Sloat, S3.

Stoat, a real estate broker, was 
found dead in his garage Satur
day night. Sheriff's deputies said 
he had been shot four times.

The officers said his mother 
in-law, Mrs. Marian Wright, had 
an empty .16 caliber revolver in 
her apron pooket when they ar
rived at the Stoat ranch. Both 
Mrs. Wright and Stoat’s widow, 
Helen, 30, said he had threaten 
ed to kill them.

Mrs. Wright said she was hold
ing her two-year-old grandson in 
her lap when Sloat hit her on 
the head with a whiskey bottle. 
Then, officers quoted Mrs. Wright, 
she put the baby in his room 
closed the door and " I  went to 
the drawer where he (Stoat) kept 
h.s glut and I  just started to 
shoot.”

Bicycle Is Built 
For Four Persons

CALGARY — CP) —  Most peo 
pie have heard of the “bicycle 
built for two,”  immortalised in 
song since grandfather's day, but 
not so many have heard of 
bicycle built for four.

This relic reposes in the Cal
gary store of Matt B. Wotthuis 
a middle-aged man'who has n r  
known any other work except 
that of building, repairing or rac
ing bicycles.

Matt inherited the bicycle built 
for four from an old bicycle shop' 
that went out of business yet 
ago. At least eight feet lo^f, it 
requires some nerve and experi
ence to pilot It. Four novices 
riding it might ran into a lot of 
gstof.
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"W e Hold these truths to 6e self "evident; 

that all men are created equal; 

that they are endowed by  their Creator igif £ 

certain unalienable rights; 

that among these atre Life, Liberty and 

the pursuit o f Happiness.

That to secure these rights, governments are insjjtuted

among men, deriving their just powers 

from  the consent o f thegoverned .. .**

Immortal words from the Declaration of Independence, adopted on the first 4th of July, jiikt ITS yews aga

T h e se  w o r d s  are the stone« upon which man built history’s greatest 
work —the United States of America. Remember them well!

**...a ll men are created equal...** That means you are as im
portant in the eyes of God at any man ever brought into this world. You  
are made in His image and likeness. There is no “superior” man anywhere.

. .  they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalien
able rights. .  .** Here is your birthright—the freedom to live, work, 
worship and vote as you choose. These are rights no government on earth 
may take from you.

. .  That to secure these rights, governments are instituted 
among m en ..  .** Here is the reason for and the purpose of government 
Government is but a servant—not a m aster-not a giver of anything.

’ i

** ... deriving their just powers from the consent of the gov
erned ..*”  In  America, the government may assume only the powers 
you allow it to have. It may assume no others.

v  From Concord to Korea, your kinsmen have fought and died for 
the principles of America’s Declaration of Independence: belief in 
God...belief in the God-given rights of pian...belief that man is more 
important than government...belief in the vital need for morality in 
all man does.

But on this Independence Day, as never before, these beliefs are 
in deadly peril. There are people in America who would deny your God- 
given rights, who prefer expediency to morality, and who would make 
government the master — not the servant — of man. These people are the 
advocates of an all-powerful, all-providing socialistic government to 
control your destiny from cradle to grave.

The time has come to answer them with your own ̂ Deiiaration  
of ̂ dependence”... ^

main arm ALaaA h a h a m MibbD Id Bpatoptoa PHiBilfij*IHwwwleipw IHeHT B SF SeWĤ Ĥ
thee POR yea.

Declare that free daw is
rlty" or "sarvivaf."

imperfect to yee thee

Declare agate that the rights Dad gave yee may eat he tehee 
away by aay govern meat ea aey pretext.

Our founding fathers accepted the truths of America’s Declaration on 
faith alone. Today, our nation is proof—absolute and irrevocable — that 
these truths work. They are the last great hope for the protection of 
human civilization.

FREEDOM NEEDS YOU

On this 175th anniversary
day the spiritual, religious meaning it  had to  the founding fathers.

Renew your faith and allegiance to  the immortal truths stated in the Declara
tion. M ake them an active part o f your thinking, your acting, your 
voting.

Pray for help in maintaining man’s closeness to God, in preserving man’s 
God-given rights and responsibilities against those who would make 
you dependent upon a socialistic, all-powerful government.

1 Is rema Ihst Mm  n M m  sf (Amsrtct’s) formula is
NsNfcsr ths psrfl sf war ssr ths prsmiss sf wsHsrs must Dar tares Is rdsi say Nsm sf Ms tonda

From ’’Ths Myjo Pssce by Dim damai Miniai, COMp si law. Noir» D»nw University, puMnhtd by Th» H*rit»s» Fond
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A Gala Display . . .  that will be en
joyed by the entire family! Bring 
the kiddies for a big evening of the 
4th . . . and don't forget the kiddie 
playground!

The Picture

S E A B E E S ”
PLUS TWO CARTOONS

W f i t t f i  A d i t e  l i t !

Non - W ill Blouse Is Summer Favorite (T h e  g T in n jn r  8 ü ï £

S^lctivitieiomen 5
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BEAUTY AFTER FORTY

‘ By GAILE DUGAS
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK — (NEA) 
the humid heat of a summer 
day, the blouse that will not will 
or wrinkle is a boon to the work

in g  girl. Or to any other girl, 
'^working or not.
— Blouses in crisp dacron poly- 
*ester fiber look - the same com- 
'ing  and going. Coming to work 
•in the morning, that is, and go- 
*ing home at night. Wherever 
*th :re are pleats, the pleats re- 
•jr.ait:. Ruffles stay crisp; collars 
'keep their smoothness. The en-

i»r Som etim es It Pays To  Be C ra z y ; 
Ask Th e  Politicians: Th e y  Know

*  By CYNTHIA LOWRY where the eminent psychiatric ex- 
AP  Newsfeatures Writer Perts for the prosecution and for 

A mid-western psychiatrist re- the defense split neatly into two 
cently came up with flie idea ¡ramps, both with persuasive cases 
that all candidates for public of-1 designed to show clearly t h a t  
fice be required first to pass a the defendant was manifestly 
sanity test comoletely loohv or in full com

. I sluppose in time to come, ™ " 11 re,ason ,at a * * * "
:tirc blouse will recover Us fresh \ b 0?™U8 M  hUve ,,is ownj Obv.ously they both

.................  1 coultlnt be right. And if it were-appearance quickly, if the we,tr-| psychiatrist j U3t as we now have coultln t t,e r,f ht- An"  ,if il 'Tere 
* «r  is caught in a summer show- lour own dentist or medical prac-la . question of m.v being theit
.er. For naturally, these blouses!tlUoner Bul j  doubt if the time!P1* *0"  ,n “ D  search for a driving 
■ncec. no ironing, wash easily, dry • ¡g close when a man or woman )lcL‘" He a husband, a spot on a 
quickly, wear and wear. 'with political ambitions w 1 111Prnduct>otl *Hie ° r a _ -seat on_ the. . . .  . , with political ......... —  .. —

These are the ideal t r a v e l !  ;jrat have to win a clean bill of town council, I  
play. The mere

just wouldn’t 
thought makes

me nervous.and]
blouses for summer. Some travel- heaUh duly notarized. 
cm  have reported packing them; . . . , „
for as long as two weeks, un ! Granted that psychiatry » n a  As a matter of fact, the whole 
packing them and finding np psychoanalysis are important de- project probably would blow up 
ne"d for even a light pressing- - i vrlopments in our time and of ,n smoke. In the first instance, 
a real vacation blessing mestimable help to suffering mil-,the sanity-test requirement would

A short - sleeved t a i l o r e d  ,ion*- 1 ,hi" k R requirement of have t0 be set up by some group
proven sanity would do nothing of law-makers. These p e o p l e  
to improve our political climate.) W0„ Id be untested for their own 

As things stand right now, the j sanitV.

..blouse ( le  fit), ideal for wear 
with summer suits,' has- wide - 
winged collar and small, triangu
lar cuffs. Both collar and cuffs 
havé all - over tuÇkiijg. Double 
buttons provide the neat f r o n t  
closing.

D r e s s y  blouse < right I has 
pleated double ruff, small collar 
and long, full sleeves gathered. 
Into a pleated frill. Buttons are 
sh ning brilliants.

B irth d a y  P a rty  
H onors C arol Gates

A  party was given in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gates, 
420 Lefors, Friday, honoring the 
Gates’, daughter, Carol, who was 
3 on June 3.

After a period of games the 
•mail honoree opened her gifts.

Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served and the guests re
ceived party hats and” lollipops as 
favors.

Guests were Bobby Ousley, 
Pamela Bailey, Mike Bailey, Judy 
Bailey, Monte Gordon, Judy Gor
don, Ronald Gordon, Nancy Lam, 
Cynthia Lara, Michael Lam, Car- 
lcne Sexton, Grade _ Sexton, 
Bruce Ward, Cecelia Cargill and 
Carol Gates.

Miss Alleen- Weatherred, Mr*. 
Hubert Lam. Mrs. W. J. Iam , 
Mrs. Cecil Cargill, Mrs. , Harry 
Gordon,- Mrs. Robert Bailey, Mrs. 
W G. Gooding, and Mrs. Scottie 
Gales.

How would the examines be sura 
his examiners were within the

__  And who, then, would
voting public frequently c o m-  pick ,he examining psychiatrists? 
plains about the, over-all ca lib re— - --
of its publio servants. Govern
ment officials,complain about the 
difficulty of wooing successful 
men from private industry into 
federal, state or municipal em
ploy* where, for less money, they 
frequently find themselves tar
gets for abuse. T TT 1 L Tr

If, in addition, these men ami h a J lK I lO U S e  H o m e  
women find it necessary to prove 
to the satisfaction of a board of 
psychiatrists that they were in 
full control of their senses, I ’m 
afraid public service would prove 
one of the world's least attractive 
callings.

Psychiatrists, apparently, a r e  
a very ambitious bunch of people 
— or as a group they must be 
certain they bold the key to life's 
riddle. Maybe they do, but in

l am always Interested in what
¿uth thinks about maturity. Here 
e the opinions of two inter-eating 

oung men of vastly different 
backgrounds.

Recently Paramount created 
“The Golden Circle,’.’ a group of 
young players who have the po
tential qualities for stardom. 
Eleven of them were brought to 
New York for a glamorous lunch
eon, personal appearances and to 
meet the Press and Public.

Lunching with Peter Hanson 
and Pierre Cressoy, I  posed my 
•uestlon—What do you think of 
Iature“ Women? Peter Hanson, 
ark eyed, hansome veteran of 
he Pacific, a Marine fighter pilot 
ow turned actor, a typically 
\merican type, had this to say. 
I believe that the sincere friend- 

r.hip between a mature woman and 
a young man can be the most valu
able friendship that any man could 

• > e,” He decried Romance be- 
v«en a - mature woman and a

a good viewpoint! He thought of 
mature women strictly from the 
American viewpoint of h e r  
“mother" stature and completely 
against any thought of Romantic 
Interest.

The other young man, Pifrre 
Cresaoy, the Frenchman, has lived 
a completely continental Ufa. He 
had a Frenchman’s concept of 
friendship between mature women 
and young man. Handsome 
Pierre Is a talented actor, who be
gan hts career ln medicine, wanted 
to be a doctor, but Fate and Tal
ent drew him into The Golden 
Circle.

He said, “ Mature women, 
Madame, they make charming, 
sophisticated, delightful compan
ions! No, not perhaps to 
m a r r y  w ith , b u t  to  enjoy 
their viewpoint and to, perhaps, 
love—is that the word? Mature 
women have something to give, 
not to take. I  am as happy to lunch 
with you as with a debutante.” I 
found myself purring, the-Con-

v.'.ng inan- nnd so do I. His idea tinental Viewpoint—see! 
. that a mature woman can be 
orjful through her experience 
vith life and lie said, “Relieve me, I 
?ed advice, and take it," which is

Pebblmess Under'1 
Eyes Mars Beauty; 
Guard Against It

Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer 

Whether it's clothes or dra- ) 
peries or your newest c h a i r )  
cover, the textured look has be
come very much the thing.) 
There’s one place, however, ini

________ _______  __  _ J(_ which the pebbly look is not ad-|
tion of Blindness, Dr. Charles mired, and that is the tender akin

E y e H e l l t f f -  
For Children 
Parents' Problem
By DAVID TAYLOR MARKE

AP News.eatures Writer 
One of a child’s most precious 

possessions is his eyesight. And 
fortunate is the child whose par
ents protect It for him.

At a recent meeting of the 
National Society for the Preven

But, never fool yourself, mature 
women should have no Romances 
with Youth, just advloe-glving 
Friendship!

OES Gavel Club Has 
Covered Dish Supper

The OES Gavel Club met ln 
the home o? Mrs. K. A. Hank- 
house Friday evening for a cov
ered dish auppew Mrs. W. 
Kiser v.-as co - hostess.

After supper secret pals were 
revealed and names drawn for 
new pals.

Club members made plans to 
entertain their husbands and oth-

WE, THE 
W O M EN

K IT H  
HlLUCC 

NEA Staff Writer

DOESN’T UNDERSTAND?’ 
"Why doesn’t she see how im

portant such - and - such a thing 
is to me?’’ the disillusioned hus
band asks. "W hy doesn’t he un
derstand how I feel about such- 
and-such?’ ’ the unhappy w i f e  
wants to know.

to

C. Wilson, professor of education 
■aid that "at least 10,000 young
ster« can be saved from partial 
or complete blindness’’ during the 
next decade if parents would fol
low five simple rules on caring 
for the «yes of their children, 
All parents had to do was to 
know and to practice these few 
basic rules about eye health:

1. Have the eyes of y o u r  
children examined before t h e y  
enter school and periodically 
throughout all the school years.

2. Teach good eye habits: the 
Importance of good lights a n d  
good posture while reading. -

"3. Supervise play as closely 
as possible, and teach them how 
to play safely, to avoid mishaps 
with sharp sticks, bows and ar
rows, and the like.

4. Obtain competent care im
mediately if a child injures his 
eye. Don’t take chances w i t h  
home remedies.

"5. Obtain medical attention 
for any symptoms of eye trou
ble, ’ such as frowning, rubbing 
the eyes frequently, or blinking 
more than usual.”

Dr. Wilson pointed out that 
"our children today have a bet
ter chance to enjoy good sight 
all of their lives than did- their 
mothers, grandmothers, or any
one before ln history. Tremen 
dous strides have been made in 
preventing blindness. Loss of 
sight from trachoma and ’babies’ 
sore eyes’ has been almost elim
inated. Blindness from other in 
fectious diseases has been sharp
ly ' reduced. *

"Y e t the battle is far from 
over. Of the estimated 2,000 
youngsters under 20 who lose all 
or part of their sight each year, 
at least half of them become 
blind needlessly.

In this country, supposedly one 
of the most health-conscious in 
the world, one out of every four 
school children has some type of

just heneath your eyes,
Many women are troubled with 

graininess in this area, and puz
zled at its cause.

Ann Delafield, noted b e a u t y  
authority, offers two explanations 
for this condition. One, she sug
gests, is the apparent graininess 
that results from a corrugation 
of this delicate skin. By corruga
tion, she explains, is meant the 
tiny criss-cross of lines that are 
formed when you squint your 
eyes, or when, sleeping upon your 
face, your cheek is pushed up un
naturally, forcing the under-eye 
tissue into minute folds.

As a remedy for this super
ficial pebbliness, she suggests — 
in edition to ceasing the prac
tices responsible for ' the condi
tion — that you try a cleansing, 
creaming routine.

Apply each day to this area 
one of the dry, grainy cleansers 
which you hav«, combined with 
water to form a naste. When) 
thia paste Is thoroughly dry upon 
your skin, crumble it off with) 
your fingers, flaking away the 
horny epidermis as you rub. Fin-; 
ish this procedure with a water 
rinse.

Then. Miss Delafield stresses, 
it ’s necessary to apply a lubri-i 
eating cream to counteract the 
drying, effects of the cleanser and ) 
to help in smoothing the under-! 
eye area. Choose a cream, she 
urges, with a non-mineral oil 
base, since you’ll want maximum 
absorption of oil in this area.

A second cause of this graini
ness is faulty metabolism, ac- 
rording to Miss Delafield. When 
body wastes are not sufficiently 
ve il cared for by the circulatory 
system, a congestion of the se
baceous glands results, causing 
the pebbliness that detracts from 
your beauty.

exactly what was Important
him and to her. ______  ________ ____

When the insight was lacking, eye defect that is not h e  i n g 
the husband blamed the wife o r|tr, ated. These children are not 
the wife blamed the husband, ¡getting attention because nobody 

So to all young couples in knows that they have eye trouble, 
their first year of marriage this To help find these children we
one warning:

Don’t expect too much insight 
from your mate. Don’t expect 
your husband or wife to know 
exactly what it takes to make 
you happy and to sense what 
things are so important to you 
you'll be disillusioned if y o u  
don't get them.
GET THINGS STRAIGHT 

Let y o u r  marriage partner 
know what you want and ex
pect out of life. And pay strict 

The answer is often that the attention to what your partner
couple, at the beginning of their - ..................
marriage, failed to set each oth

fairly recent months I  have en- er Ruests at a picnic t h i s  
countered all manner of sugges
tions about using the science to 
pre-test all manner of things, 
ranging from the issuance of 
automobile operators’ licenses to 
matrimony.

I ’m conscious of the g r e a t

er straight about what they ex
pected from each other and what 
things were deeply Important to 
each.

The way people In love so 
often do, each expected the other 
to know by some special insight

month
One new member, Mrs. Paul 

Thurmond, was _welcomed Into 
the club, and one visitor, Mrs. 
Melvin Stewart of Huntsville, 
was introduced.

Others present were Mr s .
good that the mental hygiene W. L. Parker, Mrs. Clem Davis 
men and women of the nation Mrs. Lucy Line, M r s. W. M. 
are doing with individuals on one Murphy, Mrs. W. A. Rankin, 
hand. On the other I  shudder ¡Mrs. W. R. Morrison, Mrs. Roy 
at what might happen if a group Sewell, Mrs. Ora Wagner, Mrs. 
of them were given absolute con- J. S. Fuqua, Mrs. Otto C. Rice, 
trol over phases of the average ¡Mrs. Guy Andis, Mrs. K a t i e  
citizen’s life. | Vincent, ' Mrs. W. B. Murpiy,

As an old police reporter .I’ve | Mrs. Earl Casey and Mrs. W. M. 
covered many a homicide trial I Voyles.

normal mental brackets? In my 
time I've  seen some psychiatrists 
who acted in rather strange ways.

With the whole business of 
psychoanalysis and psychiatry the 
inexact and somewhat mysterious 
science It 3tlll is today. It would 
seem more logical to let it age 
and mature a while longer. The 
mere suggestion that psychiatrists 
attempt to screen the heads of 
ambitious politicians brought, I 
am certain, loud laughter from 
the politicians themselves. As an 
old eavesdropper in smoke-filled 
rooms, I  know that their favorite 
expression is “ Anyone who goes 
into politics must be crazy .

considers the essentials of a hap
py. successful life.

Then neither of you will suf
fer disillusionment simply be
cause the other made mistakes 
from ignorance — f r o m  not 
knowing whether this or that 
was of first importance.

I  once heard a wife remark 
when another woman comment' 
ed on what a wonderful house
keeper she was, "Jim  let me 
know when we were first mar 
ried that he expected a well • 
run home.”

That is certainly better than 
fer a husband silently to put up 
with haphazard housekeeping for 
a few years and then decide that 
hie wife ought to know how im
portant a well - run home is 
to his happiness.

need more and better vision test
ing in our schools, and we need 
more parents and teachers who 
know the symptoms o f eye trou
ble and are on the alert for 
them . . .

“ It has been shown that re
search and education, working to
gether, can reduce blindness.

And he sent them to Beth
lehem, and said, Go and search 
diligently for the young child; 
end when ye have found him, 
bring me word again, that I| 
may come and worship him also. 
—Matthew 2:8.

Read The News Classified Ads.

I Hod To Sell 
Out My Own G irl...

So Would You!

7 IV AS  A

roMMÙmsx
FOR THE

LaVista - Saturday

Easy To Sew Pair

Take
Coke

D R
It’s sim ple-w ith a handy picnic cooler. 

Good, too, with picnic food! Easy to 

serve. . .  and so easy on the budget*

— i r.i.i..i.....

itine 15-J u ly  SI
BOTTLID UND» AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y
E. ElnynUI Phone *7*’ b e i •  INI,

P-A ROUND
ENSEMBLE

By' SUB BURNETT
Cool and comfortable for warm 

weather — a simple sundress for 
Juniors that's a joy to care for 
because It opens out flat. To 
match, a brief sleeved bolero to 
make of the same or contrasting 
fabric.

Pattern No. 8794 la a aew • 
rite perforated pattern , In size« 
11, 12, IS, 14. 1«, It and 10. 
Size 12, dreas S 5-8 yards of St- 
inch; bolero, 3-4 yards.

For this pattern, send 30 cents 
in COINS, your name, address, 
site desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett (Pam- 
pa Dally Nears) 1150 Ave. Amer
icas, New Yerk It, N. Y.

The Spring and . S u m m e r  
FASHION contains 48 pages of 
new styles; special features; fab
ric n e w t ;  American Designer 
Originals; gift pattern« printed 
inside the book. Don’t mi s s  
a  — send 3» c«nu today.

At The Pampa 
Drive-In Theatre

(faßtt/O¥

THÜRS. NITE
11:00 P.M.

One Performance Only

THE SPOOKIfST 
STAGF & SCRIFN 
FRIGHT OF 
THFM Alt '

Dr SIIKINI and Company in

"SOUL OF A  MONSTER

iJiNora
* I C á n o M  ulb

Buy tickets early - , .  Only 
capacity of thoatro will bo 

soldi

Panpas

PRESCRIPTIONS

PERKINS
i  *

Drug Store
Ut W. Kings ml II

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on tig. to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
in a matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
MO a. Cuyler PhoneO«

Follow the Searchlights to
The Drive-Ins • • •

PAMPA
On L .fo r. Hlehwav

TONIGHT only  
George Raft 
Clair# Trevor 
'1 STOLE A

m il l io n "
Two Cartoons

Open 7:30 •  Show 8:10

Adm. 0c,-44c
P LA Y G R O U N D S  
For The Kiddie#

f * ’TOP 0' TEXAS
I  North 0«f  NOW •  THURA. 

Dick Ptíwell 
7  Jane Greer 

'STATION WEST* 
ALSO 

t Oartoone

Box Offices Open 1:4S

Adm. tc-Me
ENDS TONIGHT

Oene Tierney 
John Lund

"The Mating SoaaonN

Your 4th of July Picture

m t «  . „ n r a

»  ÜBam M L ,.

I Ä Adm. tc-Na

Secret Story of the 
Air Force

"Target Unknown"

Your 4tk of July Picture

W Ü 1
END« TONIGHT
Two Features

’Re imen of Nenia” 
‘Badmen of Arisons”

Your 4th of July Picture

BIG TIM BER
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*C O B Y  on E B » ?
:ast Discard May Cost

■r OSWALD JACOBT 
WrtWM Hr MUA Barvl«*

Your boat discord doponcia 
groat many factors: tha 

ra o f your hand, tha skill of 
lonoats, tha skill of your 
tha stata of thi 

on. Tha nature of your 
tnd is usually tha most im 
>rtant faat'ura to consider. Tha 
tate of tha score is usually tha 
sxt mast important item.
Tor example, let's consider tha 
a m a hand at two different 

sores. W all find that a different 
tiscard appeals to us because of 
ho difference In tha score 

You have Just made your first 
Iraw from tha stock, and y o u  
told: Q-Q-Q, J-J, 10, 7-7. H
M

The throe Is, of course, black 
In color. What Is your best dis- 
Cirtl?

W h e n  both sides need 10 
you might decide to throw 

no of the queens. This would 
four pairs in your hand and 

leave you a  chance to 
tlop a fifth pair. The 
throwing; the queen rather 
the Mack three la psycho- 

The player at your right

• K P A  T
1230 On Your Dial 

Lèetty Affiliata and M G M  
Station of tha Start

TUBSDAV P. M.
B 1:M—desvelen« Indiens vs. Chieege

White SOckt.
I:J0—Wheetles Scoreboard, LBS.
2:35—Juke Bex Itevte.
4:41—Peule Stone. HIM.
• ■SO—Let's Tslk IT. N„ LB8.
1:15—Music for Listening.-
3:25—Tho Bis Inning, LBS—V. S 

Army.
6:30—Eddie Le Mar Show.
6:06—'The Old Scotchman, LBS. Dr.
. : * J K  and Fishing, Sports 

Man Store.
4:01—Spoils News, Lune Oil Co.
Silt—Local Nows. Stevo Marko— 

P. I. A.
4:2£—Texas News, cities Service. -
4:30—Joseph C. Harsh. LBS—Cltl- 

san's Bank.
S:4(—News. Steve Marco — Pampa 

Furniture Co.
7:00—Crlmo Dooa Not Pay, ttGU—
7:14—At*¡Some With Lionel Barry

more. MOM.
7:40—Pleats Tim*.
7:SI—Market Reports—First Nation

al Bank.
0:00—John W. Vandercook. LBS.
Sill—Tho Unexpected, Drama.
1:30—Box 13, Mystery, Bossay Clean- 

era A Hatters.
0:10—Liberty Carousel. LBS.
0:30—Music In the Morgen Manner, 

LBS.
0:43—Peggy Lee Shew.

10:00—News. Local.
10:13—-Caravan of Dreams, I.BS. 

Steve Marke.
10 :S0—Cembali Capers. Noblltt-Coffey.
11:40—News, LBS.
11:13—Comball Caper«.
II:JO—Cornball Caper«. Melody Men-
1:0 Off.

discard-may be persuaded into 
big s queen to you.

If you need 60 points against 
N  for ths opponents, t h • r e 
would ho s somewhat stronger 
case for throwing the queen. If 
you need 50 points against 130 
for the opponents, the q U s s n 
discard is a  virtual must

Small cards will surely be 
thrown prstty soon, and y o u r  
hand will almost surely win the 
pack in abort order. You discard 
the queen partly to deceive the 
enemy and partly because y o u  
Intend to discard all of t b e 
queens if necessary.

You will have four safe dis
cards —  tha first queen, t h e  
black three, and then the other 
queens. In the meantime the 
right - hand opponent has to 
avoid giving you tha pack. He’ll 
have a hard time.

You would not begin to break 
up your meld if you needed more 
than SO points. For axamplo, at 
M all or at 50 for you and 120 
for tha snemy you would save 
your queene. Instead you would 
discard the singleton ten.

The reason is that you are 
just close enough to the count 
to hope for a  joker or even 
another deuce. I f  you develop 
well, you may win the pack — 
provided that you don't lose your 
count. I f  you develop poorly, you 
might just as well keep your 
melds to help your partner. I f  
your partner also develops poor
ly, you ara in, for a bad time, 
of course, but even then y o u  
will be better off if you save 
your meldable combinations,

In da pendane« Declaration Hat Had Many Escapas

KPDN

MORN INSW dO N SSD AY
4:53—Sign On.
S:»0—Alarm Clock Club.
4 :#f—Oespel Hour.
4:8«—Farm N«w». Fisher Fanhandl«.
5 :33—Alarm Clock Club.
S:4|—LIBERTY News, LBS.
0:35—Taxas News.
7:44—Hoodown «I Sunup.
7:11—Nationsl Nawa. Stov# Marko, 

McWnilam* Motor Co.
7:34—Sports News, Texas Frintlng
7:51—Tho Faul Crossman Show. 
7:34—News. Cornelius Motor Co.
« :00—Aloxandor's Ragtimg Revue.
1:34—Brrnkfi witk Danny and 

Whits House Frop-
Broakfast
Jim. LBS 
ortios

3:4«—Liberty News. LBS.
3:13—Hollywood Editor. LBS.
3:33—Plains Strsst, Linda — Plains 

Croaraory.
3:43—Latin Amtriean Tempos.
3:33—News. Wilson Drug.

54:40—Liberty Jamboree. 
t:«fl—Open Haus«. LH»
1:34—Keys to Music. LBS. 

lt:H—Franklin Kennedy Show. LBS. 
11:44—Nows Roundup. Stevo Marko. 

Foxworth - Galbraith Lumber 
Co.

11:13—Rhythm Ranch. Utility Oil A
13: « - S B ? - . .  You. Hog us-Mllls 

Equipment Co.
12:55—Organ Interlude.
12:40—Texas Nows. Bert A. Howell

A Co.
12:43—George Campbell, LBS. Bol- 

Alr*.
W IONltDAY P. M.

1:04—Chicago White Sax vs. DetroitTigere. Double Header. 
-Wheaties Scoreboard, I.BS.

Dr.
Hell

3:34—'_______________
3:33—Ballgame. Second Game.
3:41—Tho Old Scotchman. LBS 

Popper.
3:4«—Hunting and Fishing.

and Plnsnn.
4:00— Sport* Nows. Jim Terrell.

Buddy's Supsr Market.
1:11—Local Naws, Stare Marko,

p. r. a .
0:21—Texas Nawa. Cltlae Service. 
4.10—William L. Shlrar. LBS. South- 

western Investment Co.
<:4i—Now*. Stove Marko, Pampa 

Furniture.
7:00—Adventures of Malale. MGM. 

M urfoe’s.
7:10—The Faming Farads. John Xea- 

Mtt. MOM. Blnohart-Dosior. 
7:43—Fiesta Tim 
703—Mark.

al Bank.
in W,

First Nation-
3:00— John 

3:13—
Vandercook. LBS. 

4k Keel Pharmacy. 
Pampa Grow. Jim Ter- 

nbHa Interes:. 
Henderson’s Orchestro. 
Carousal. LBS. 

in ths Morgan Manner,
3:41—Tho King Colo Show.

10:00—Neva. Local.
10:13— Chrnvan of Dreams. I.BS, St ova 

Marke
10:23—Comball 

fay.
II 40—New«. LBg.

“ Capera.

Capara, Nobili!-Cof-

11:13—Combas 
1:43—Sign Off 

Thta Is a publie servire feature 
for by KPAT.

paid

1340 Ob  Your Dial .
Mutual Affiliate 

TUESDAY P. M.
1:04—Gams of tho Day.
4:00—Popular Hits.
4:23—News.
4:80—Bobby Bsnson.
3:00—Straight Arrow. MBb.
3:80—Sky King. MBB.
3:53—Bobby Bsnson. MBS.
3:40—Fulton Lewis. Jr. MBS.
4:15—Sports, Kay Fancher.
3:13—Sporta Memories. Kay Faneher. 
3:13—Gabriel Heatter.
3:43—Funny Papers.
7:04—Nawa—Rudy Marti.
7:11—Dick Haymas.
7:30—Dugout Diggings.
7:45—Lullaby Lana.
3:00—New», Lea Drake.
3:05—Oiler Special.
3:30—1 Lore A Mystery- 
3:43—News. Phil Bolberg.
3:00—Frank Edwards, N o w s . -------
3:13—Music.
4:30—Count of Monto Cristo.

10:00—Mysterious Traveler.
10:13—71. N. In Review.
10:20—Variety Time.
14:33—Nows. MBS.
11.00—Variety Time.
12:04—Sign Off.

WBONESOAY MORNINS 
5:54—Sign On.
4:04—Family Worship Hour.
4:13—Yawn Patrol.
4:34—Tour Farm Neighbor.
4:43—Sagebrush Soranada.
7:00—Morning Devotions.
7:13—Musical Clock.
7:30—Nawn. Kay Faneher
7:43—Coy Palmar Tho Sunshine Man.
3:00—Koherr. Hurletgh. MBS.
8:13—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:30—'The Human Bide of Hollywood. 
1:83—'Tennessee Jamboree 
3:33—Gordy Glean« For Deluxe. 
8:00—Around tho Town.
0:13-^Frnnk Rays, Hymns.
3:30—KPDN Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladles Fair.
14:23—Mutual Nowsrtel.
14:30—Queen For A Day.
11:00—Homemaker Harmonies.
U:2T—Mutual Newsrael.
11:3«—Three-Quarter Time.
17 «3—Light Crust Doughboys 
12:00—Codrlo Foster. MBS.
12:13—Nows. Kay Faneher.
11:30—W hoop -De-Do.
12:43—Eddla Arnold Show.
11:30—Western Waxes.
1 4«—Stan Lomax Show.
1:05—Babo Reporter. -
1:13—Gama of ths Day.

W  SDN BSD A Y P. M.
1:40—Gams of Day.
4:44—Popular Hits.
4:30—Official Datactiva.
4:43—Musle For Today.
5:00—Mark Trail. MBS 
5:30—Clyde Beatty 8how.
5:35—Victor Borge.
4:40—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:13—Sports Review.
4:33—Sports Memorlsa.
4:80—Gabriel Heatter.
4:43—Funny Papers.
7:0«—News, Rudy Marti.
7:13—Dick Haymes Show.
7:30—Recorded Music.
3 :00—News 
8 05—Mystery.
1:30—I Love A Mystery.
3:45—News. Phil Solherg.
*:04—Frank Edwards.
)  :S0—Mystery.

10:00—Mystery.
10:3«—Variety Time.
11:00—Frank Edwards.
11:13—Variety Time.
11 :S5—News.
1100—Sign Off.

T H U R S D A Y
4:04—Family Worship Hour.
4:15—Tawn Patrol.
1:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
4:43—Sagabrush Saranado.
7:13—Musical Clock.
7:25—Scoreboard. '**
7:30—Nows, Kay Fanehor.
7 43—Sunshine Man.
8 00—Robert Hurloigh, New«.
8:15—Toll Tour Neighbor.
8 :80—Tho Human Side of Hollywood 
8 33—Wax Work*.
8:53—Gordy Glean« for Doluxd.
3 :110—Around tho Town.
4:13—Chapoi by tho Side of the 

Road.
« 30—Staff Breakfast.

14 40—Ladles Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:3«—Quean for a Day.
11:0«—Homemaker Harmonies.
11:13—Harvey Hardin«
11:13—Mutual Newsrael 
11:10—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Harvsy Harding.
12 00—Cedric Foster.

IT O , British troop« be tried General Washington's troops back 
I to Hoe Philadelphia, members of the Cooheoetat

Pint boom of the Declaration of la Boceo 
Independence, signed by M  patriot« ocrons tho Delaware Forced
from tha I I  origiaol Slates « I  ths , C  eagre*« »sod g light wog so to transport tho _____
Union, woe in Independence Hod.4 papers to tho safety of »oBimoto,

Philadelphia.*

Retornad to Philadelphia in IT O , tho 
Dodaratioa't nest trip wot moda io 
1713, whoa angry Coloaial soldiers.

A  silent witaots of historic ostomhlist 
wt Annapolis, Md., and Trenton, N. j..

1711, whoa angry Cofoaial soldiers, tho chortor of liberties accompanied 
clamoring for their pay, marchad aa tho Cesti SOS tal Congrats to New 
the Stofe flense with N u d  hoyoaott. York ia 1755. Thera tho first U. S.

Congrats wo« formad and the Dec la ra
tios gives to Pmeidest Washington.

ÉaImobbJ Aa WatkìoflpM iLs ilofiiisP stani rvtaa «a «Pŵ aiwgî wy offa wwvvwht
docamast by which tho Uoioa hod
————— — -A !hg allAAftSimAA Gib A ri dir» « ra s» rawsaverca in «magione« io privali« wo» 
kaotoaa oto Mvapal BHiunaâ ĴaaaadbBwolww IB oOTBtWO w 70 « I w t r*f Ô T̂ VlIfWsl
is tho taaoModhr fireproof Patent 
Ofrico loiioiof wham it hong for IS  
y oars, esposad to light that mods it

tra elm UdL -Tfedo badly. v

la 1177, f in  do strayed tho Patent 
Ofrico. Fortunately, tha proci«»«  pa- ¿  j p r  
par, which hod jott hoes brought hoch i  Pot the aoat ! 
from Philadelphia's Centennial Expo- 1 was kept la a

i J'oidor of Hml

ksouoLl WraratfPIOi|Ol NCR
Philadelphia's Centennial Expo

sition, was, at that time, ea inhibition 
at the library of the State, War and a no public viow ia a permanent sbrino 

* y  Nary Doportmont«, r r ^ 1 ^ f e  the Library of C  so g mm.,

Russians M ay Be Trying T o  
Stall Arm s A id  T o  Chinese
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Mel Star Says U.S. Women 
Should Return To Long Hair

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK — UP) — When 

does tho honeymoon end?
With soma oanaitiva • aouled 

husbands romsne* dies — and 
tho reality of marriage begins —  
tho first time they oea t h o 1 r 
lovely bride go to bod with her 
hdlr knotted in , curler«.

“ Atr. I  wed to a woman or a 
lady porcupine in chain*?" they 
ask themselves — not unreason
ably.

Blanche Ttiobom, the Metro
politan Opera star, says there is 
an easy way to avoid this noc
turnal feminins specter that 
makes many a husband wonder 
why night must fall.

•‘Women can let * their h a i r  
grow long again,”  she suggested.

To which a lot of women 
might reply:

‘ ‘Oh, that would mean a lot 
of extra nuisance and expense.”

Bui Miss Thebom says that 
Isn’t so. Sha says long hair is 
cheaper, more practical, and less 
of a bother than bobSed hair.

She is in a position to know 
She Is five feet seven inches 
tall and her dark chestnut hair 
is five feet three inches long. 
It  reaches to her ahkles, weighs 
more than three pounds d r y  
and seven pounds wet. It is so- 
lonr it has to be washed in a 
bathtub — and the does that lit1- 
tla chore herself.
. Aa for the overhead cost:

‘ I  haven't been to a beauty

manicure since 1631.”
As to tha trouble it takes:
“ 1 can brush, braid and ar

range my hair In fifteen min
utes in the morning. I  don't 
have *o touch it again until 
bedtime, and it only takes me a 
few minutea then to rebrald it. 
But women with *hort hair have 
to fuss with it all day lo n g .  
Every breete musses it."

The young mesxo . soprano 
iias sung fourteen roles in the 
Metropolitan Opera, and is the

him a dig In tha riba to gat 
him up on his feet.”

One money • saving item:
"On cold nasty nights when 

I  have to go o u t . I  braid my 
hair around my throat. It  la 
warm as fur and much better 
than o  scarf.”

Still another money * savor: 
“ You aren't stuck with some

body else’»  Idas of a hat. You 
can wear the maddest, m o a t  
delightful thlnga In your braids 
— fruits, flowers, valla, strings 
of brilliants."

Miss Thebom has, so far as
tho knows, the longest hair In 
America. This has brought her
considerable fan mall, from man 
as wall as women.

Three lady milliners wrote her
sternly:

Your’re ruining our business
only star in the opera’s history, | because you don't wear hats, 
man or woman, who has never 
had to wear a falsa hairpiece.

That record was broken, how
ever, when she went west to- 
play in the film, The G r e a t  
Caruso." ♦

"Hollywood is never satisfied,” 
she said. “They didn’t k n o w  
what to do with my hair. So 
they put a long wig over It and 
cut a hole In it so ray chignon 
could stick out.”

(Editor's note: For the infor
mation -f our male readers, a 
chignon ip a knot or mass of 
hair worn at the top or back of 
the head.)

The only other trouble she ha» 
nad ’with her hair is keeping 
tenors jut of It. '

"In  one role I  had to faint 
on atage,”  she said. "The terror 
was supposed to kneel by me, 
sing an aria, and then revive 
me. But he knelt on my hair.
The harder he lifted, the l e s s

parlor f o r  anything except a happened. Finally I  had to give

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V is i t s  
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
US E. Brown m  f l a p

By JAMES D. WHITE
SAN FRANCISCO — OP) — Irt 

promoting a cease-fire in Korea, 
tha Ruaaians may he trying to 
delay. If not avoid altogether, 
arming Red China — an un
wieldy ally. ,

The Chines# armies in Korea 
desperately nead more firepower 
and air cover.

That possibility has been Im
plicit in the situation from the 
moment Soviet delegate J a c o b  
Malik made the suggestion in a 
radio a peach recently. Apparently 
Ruaaia suggested an armistice 
without consulting Red China.

The Kremlin rarely makes a 
major move for any ona single 
reason. So it is possible. of 
course, that Russia already has 
committed herself to provide the 
largo number of planes, tanks 
and guns ths Chines* must have 
if they are to carry out their 
treat to drive "American imperial
ist aggressors”  off the Korean 
peninsula.

It  may be a stall for time.
It is almost certainly to be 

assumed that tho Chinese have 
been pressing for such aid. For 
classic reasons if geography end 
politics it is almost a* likely that 
tho Russians would hesitate to 
give it.

The key to eventual control of 
Asia is control of Japan, just as 
Britain 1s the strategic vantage 
point for dominance of Europe.

Russia and Red China may be 
cooperating fully on the question 
of a Japanese peace treaty just 
at this time when It is of critical 
Importance because of American 
efforts to achieve a peace settle
ment without the dictation of 
Communist terms — and there
fore without Communist partici
pation.

But it would be assuming a 
great deal to think that. Chinese 
and Russian Interests will coin
cide in th* end when the chips 
go down for the control of all 
Asia.

By seeking a cease-fire in Ko
rea now. the Russians c o u l d  
easily be trying to escape the 
demands of Mao Tie-tung for 
real armament aid, and to avoid 
building China up as a future 
competitor for Japan and Asia.

The reason the Chinese have 
agreed to a cease-fire conference 
is that the Internal situation in 
China has changed since they 
embarked upon their intervention 
in Korea.

FROM N INE TO FIVE

Westerners who left Red China 
shortly after this adventure be
gan lepqrt that tha great mass 
o f . Chinese, who are not Com
munist, offered no noticeable ob
jection. Peiping easily sold the 
argument that China's Manchur
ian frontier was threatened by 
“ American aggression." and every 
Chinese knows that China’s hope 
for political and economic well
being begins in the factories, 
mine* and power plants of Man
churia.

Moreover, initial Chinese sue 
cess in Korea outweighed in the 
Chinese mind any natural mis
givings that China might be do
ing a job for Russia.

The frightful toll of Chinese 
life, estimated In the hundreds 
of thousands, has changed all 
this.

There has been time for Chi
nese to realise their soldiers are 
dying like flies in Korea —  with 
no air cover. There has been 
time for the idea to sink in that 
unless Russia provides the nec
essary tools for victory in Korea, 
the best China can hope for is 
an indefinite stalemate.

Few signs of discontent have 
been reported from the R e d  
army, which has proved itself 
probably the most remarkable in 
China's Ibng history. To think 
there is no dissatisfaction, how
ever, is to attribute to the Chi
nese soldier a  stolidity no man 
possesses. ~

The spreading purges in China, 
moreover, denote clearly that in 
recent months popular displeasure 
with Peiping’s policy has grown 
to what the Reds consider alarm
ing proportions..

A remarkable series of broad
casts by the Peiping radio on 
Saturday provided strong support 
for the idea that Peiping, while 
reluctant to let slip a chance to 
wring enormous military aid from 
Russia, nevertheless must go slow 
because of popular discontent.

These broadcast*, marking the 
30th anniversary of the founding 
of the Communist Party In Chi 
na, hammered at two central 
Ideas:

1. That Mao Tze-tung is 
faithful, orthodox Marxist In the 
Russian pattern, without whoee 
leadership China never would 
have become a Communist ally 
of Russia. This claim, never chai 
lenged publicly in recant years 
by the Ruaaians. appears totally 
gratuitous unless It ia allowed

Bo Jo FiscHor

Ok Your Dial

Hear
Waxworks
W EDNESDAY

A.M!
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rtMtBiVPr Am*.

Don’t worry, Mr. Wump. Whon I  forgqt to do something,

that the Russians have b * « if* 
questioning Mao’s orthodoxy In 
a quiet but bitter inter-party row. 
One motive Moscow might have 
for this, considering the fact that 
Mao has served them pretty well 
as far as the world knows, would 
be to distract Mao from demands 
for real arms aid.

2. That Mao’s leadership is re
sponsible for making China fully 
"independent”  of foreign (mean
ing western) imperialism. IViis 
idea is aimed clearly at the vast 
majority of Chinese, who ara not 
Communists, end who sre grow
ing more restless because of loss
es in Korea.

In short, it appears that the 
basic interests of China and Rus
sia ara producing serious and not 
unnatural friction. To a s s u m e  
that this friction, as yet, ia cap
able of producing an open split 
would ba going farther than the 
known facts indicate.

Plaint Elactric Co.
HOUSE A  IND U STR IAL W IRING  
Licensed A  Sanded Sleotrieians 

R. I_  “ STRAW BtF.RV”  R A T L IrF  
Owner

1222 ALCOCK PAM PA, TB X A S

RICHARD

DRUG

RICHARD

DRUG

Complete Camera CHECKUP

BRING IN YOUR CAMERA A N D  LET US 
CHECK IT  FREE OF CHARGE BEFORE 

T H A T  JU LY  4th TRIP OR YOUR V A C A TIO N

LARGE STACK OF FRESH 
FILM FOR ALL CAMERAS

KODAK
and up

RICHARD DRUG
(JOE TOOLEY)

IA fe tr i A d fe A xomSh i
Á <h 6 i « /h  w w  25 ysnctf

107* KINGSMIll PH08E1240

J # J 7 5  Plenty of 8mm and 16mm 
Movia Film.

Russell Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Richard's

Amazing Mileage !
) WH never forget what long, long mileage you get when 

you change to Conoco N-fant Gasoline ! Mere’s power...to 

you anywhere. Get miles and miles and miles of sure

footed, dependable traveling, at less cost. Try a tankful today

n' ,tin9 MUttgt, tee your ,  f

Conoco Mitoagg
CONOCO N'W* CONTI NCNTAL 

OIL COMPANY
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Better  Jobs
fey It. C. HOILIS

PuTiTTiTTel daily except Saturday by 
Tha Pampa Now«; 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas, Phone 666. nil depart
ment* MEMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PRESS. (Full leased Wire.) 
Tha Associated Press is entitled ex
clusively to the use for republication 
on all tha local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AP  news 
dispatches. Entered as second claas 
matter* under the act of March 2, 
317«.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
By CARRIER In Pampa 2hc per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) 63.00 per 
2 months, 66.00 per six months. 612.00 
B«r year. By mail,'|7.50 per year In 
retail trading: sone. 112.00 per year 
outside retail trading: sone. Price per 
»ingle copy 6 cents. JVo mall order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery._______________ _______

/ . . .  Our Lives 
Our Fortunes, And 
Our Sacred Honor'

_xrmeur Loses Nearly Five 
fdiWion On Beef In Three 
Months Due To Price Control,

The report for Armour & Co. 
for the three months ending April 
30 showed a profit of 52,747,146. 
This was in spite of the fact that 
they lost nearly 5 million dollars 
on beef during those three months. 
Their lose on all food products for 
the three months before taxes was 
$3,568,018. Their profit on non
food operations he.'oie taxes v. as 
$9,870,164. Their taxes for this 
quarter were at the tale of 61.4/5 
cents on every dollar of earnings. 
That left them a net piofit after 
they-had taken their loss on lood 
products of 52,747,146. That profit 
is on $570,172,901 worth of busi
ness. In other words they marie 
a profit of less than h of 1 per 
cent on every dollnr's worth ofNearly two centuries halVe

passed aince 56 patriots gather- 1 business — to be exact .00481.
•d on July 4, 1776. to affix i "  
their signatures below the last 
paragraph of the Declaration of 
Independence which reads:

“ And for the support ot this 
.Declaration, with a firm reli
ance on the protection of Divine 
Providence, we mutually pledge ; 
our IJves, our Fortunes, and oU,r i 
«acred Honor.”

Those were trying times for* 
the 13 little Colonies that had establish prices. The poorest and 
get out to defy the world’s great-1 the richest, all must have an equal

It seems rather*» shame that 
a concern due to government price 
meddling has lo lose as much 
money as it did when trying to 
furnish people with Hie necessities 
of life. But that is the natural 
result when people come lo be
lieve that a man when he becomes 
elecied to an office or is appointed 
lo office becomes wiser than all 
the people. The American v.ay of 
life wots lo let all people help

eat power. Before the Declaration 
of Independence was signed, Eng
land has passed the infamous 
Restraining Act which w o u l d  
have destroyed . colonial shipping 
In North .America, More than a 
year had gone by sinee the bat
tles of Dexington and Concord, 
and the Colonies were still sting-j 
Ing from defeat a't the hands of! 
the British dt Bunker Hill.

Hard times were ahead. T h e | 
pew little nation was to know i 
meager victory and galling de
feat. The' bitter', frozen hell of 
Valley Forge waft a little more 
than a year away in the turning 
pages of history- Many a patch 
clad Colonial soldier, facing al
most unsurmountable odds, was 
to cling desperately to the only 
s ourse Jett open to him : "Trust 
Jn God and keep your powder 
dry.”

Tomorrow will mark the 195th 
anniversary of the signing of the 
Declaration of Independence, and 
once again this nation is beset 
by enemies who would take away" 
our hard - .won liberty. Hall
way around the world the blood 
of our young men is soaking in
fo foreign »oil where an unde
clared war is being fought. Two 
generations have been tossed'in
to, the cauldron of two wars and 
even now the drums are sound
ing for a third conflict.

There are those among us who 
Ignore, or who have deliberately 
blinded themselves to the fact 
that the Declaration of Independ
ence is a vital factor in

right to say whether they would 
rather spend tv hat they earned for 
this or that. If they would rather 
have meat at a higher price, they 
have the light to spend wliat they 
make for meat, and no man repre
senting. the majority Iras any 
moral right to interfere. And 
when the people get the idea that 
the bureaucrats are wiser than 
all the people, tire people, suffer. 
When the blind lead the blind, 
they fall -in the ditch, as Jesus 
pointed. out.

'i’lre president of Armour A Co. 
pointed out that theoretically if 
Urey were operating at.full capa
city on meat; under the new rul- 
itrgs they could make a little 
moire-’,, bet very few businessef 
use their lull capacity all the yeat 
round. The president of Armour 
also pointed out Ihst on January 
25 rheir beef selling prices wer« 
frozen. Then he vent on to say:

“Subsequent;;', the price of cat
tle advanced rapidly.. We were 
faced with the choice of buying 
and processing cattle at a loss or 
of going out of thP beef business 
We continued ro operate and, with 
others in the industry, tirade vigor 
ous protests to government author
ities for relief it out the ptict 
squeeze.

Since the close of our seconr 
quarter, Government regulat ion) 
have established uniform selling 
prices lor beef for the enlire in
dustry. supolanting the inequities 
of the initial- regulations which 
established individual selling prices 
for e a c h  slaughtering house, 

r branch house etc. from which beef 
our| was spill. Also, since the close of

life today. Liberty is more tliani our second quarler. Government 
a word. It is a substance which! regulations hasp established uni- 
can be either present or absent form prices which slaughterers are 
won or lost. It  is the keystone J permitted to pay for cattle, 
on which this nation was built! - "The, regulations on live cattle 
and 'that keystone mtiat not be( became fully effective June 4. 
allowed lo crumble beneath the; Beginning on that dale, s ir  pack- 
loot of any foreign enemy or any ers were permitted to buy cattle 
enemy within our borders. i only at prices which averaged lo

And vet today, how m a n y ;  be in compliance with the regula- 
•  mong ns would be willing to * '  ' ’’
make the same solemn pledge 
that the 56 patriots took 195 
years ago? Perhaps all of us 

' would gladly .commit our lives, 
fortunes and honor to the cause 
of liberty. But the sad truth is 
that many among us haven't. 
Even our leaders have put petty, 
personal politics ahead o f coun
try; enemies of this nation have

tions over a four or five week ac
counting period. Our- experience 
under a similar regulalion during 
World War II was that lhe only 
way we can stay in compliance 
for an accounting period is to buy 
on the basis of compliance from 
day to day. Other buyers at the 
terminal markets, however, have 
been paying prices for cattle in 
excess of- compliance prices.

“Further, receipts of cattle at
been allowed to hold high o f-! f twelve principal markets dur- 
fice in our government; day by; ¡„j, week ended June 9 were 
day our liberties are slipping; 33 per (ent bplow the same week
away from us as legislation is 
passed with the cries of “ Ex
pediency!”  “ Pressure!”  “ Poli
tics !”

* -Much has been said and writ
ten about the course this nation 
should take. Many times we have 
taken the wrong one because we 
acted without a sensible f fU - id «  
snfl without sincerity of purpose. 
Today, just as 195 years ago. the 
a  inciple is the same. Conditions 
* a y  change, but our guiding

last year. A large percenlage of 
the light receipt* went to buyers 
who paid moie than compliance 
prices for the cattle. As a result 
our cattle purchases at the twelve 
markets for lhe week ended June 
9 were down 71 per cent fiom the 
same week a year ago.”

Bureaucrais do not seem to 
think very frir ahead. They do nt>t 
think- of tomorrow. I f  they set 
prices *0 that Industry cannot 
make profits, thpn where will the 
government get the taxes to pay

principles never do. They w e r e ,  £  , „persting expenses? They
written by men who knew that fflf courte wj|| t lt Th wl„  
r.o nation can survive without I t it bv ¡„creasing bank credit
true liberty; men who were wi!l- , n(1 borrowing from the banks or 
lng to say with all their hearts. 1 fe(iPiai reserve But that is just 

“ And for the support of this, another form of taxation. It is a 
Declaration, with a firm reliance folm of taxation because it dilutes 
on Divine Providence, we mu-1 the purchasing power of money 
tu$ly pledge to each other our
Lives, our Fortunes, 
«acred Honor.”

and <k)U r

So They Say
Nothing could have delighted 

Stalin and Co. mot« than to have 
Truman, Acheson and Marshall 
yiekl to ... isolationist adher- 
fetates to an ¡interminable w a r  
•n the mainland of east Asia. 
A- Robert 8herwood, playwright.
- The greatest political mistake 
fr r  made in a hundred years in 
lhe Pacific was in allowing the 
Communists to grow in power in 
China. I  believe we will pay for 
ft for a century.

—Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

What we have now is a coali
tion government which is fun
damentally opposed to most of 
the programs of the. . .adminis
tration.
•--Sen. Paul Douglas <D., Ill ».
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and fnakes every dollar or every 
credit that any individual or cor
poration has worth less. It is a 
vicious form of taxation. It taxes 
those people most who wanted to 
be self-reliant and bought life in
surance and loaned money so as 
to take care of themselves in their 
old age.

But »hen people believe in pen
sions and government subsidies 
and government control of prices, 
the only way that this is handled, 
according to history, is to make 
the dollar or whatever medium of 
exchange that is used, worth less 
and less.

The book value of Armour Com
mon stack is $40 a-share. It has 
paid practically no dividends in 
the last 15 years. It is rather dis
heartening for men to own stock 
worth $40 at the original cost, 
and much more at replacement 
coat, and receive no return on 
their inveslment, that undoubtedly 
would amount to $80 in present 
replacement rostf.

The fact that DiSalle would 
make such regulation* it just an
other bit of evidence that proves 
Lord Acton's statement that “all 
(tower ((fttlitical) rorrupts, and ab
solute power absolutely corrupts."

METHODIST
AGREEMENT

BV DAVID BAXTER ,

Thoughts
' Our «in* are debts that none 
can pay hut Christ. It ta not our 
tears, but His blood; it Is not our 
sighs, but His sufferings, that 
can testify for our sins. Christ 
must psy all. or we are prisoners 
forever. — Thomas Brooks.

Assemble yourselves and come; 
draw near together, ye that are 
escaped of the nktions: t h e y  
have no knowledge that set up 
the wood of their graven image, 
and pray unto a god that cannot 
■ava. — Isaiah 48:20.

---------------—

So many attacts have been made
en leftists in churches and the 
Methodist church in particular that 

, one might be mis 
led Into thinking 
a l l  M e t hodists 
were pinks. There 
are serious dis- 
a g r e e me n t s ,  
though, and we 
in America can 
thank God that 
m en still have 
1 i b erty to dis
agree.

In the case of 
th# Methodists, for example. Bii
nop Arthur J. Moore (ex-bishop of 
the Shanghai area which includes 
Korea) said that " if Russia domi
nates the world, not only will peace 
and freedom be imperilled, but 
Christianity, viilh its guardianship 
of human virtues, will be serious
ly weakened. . . I f  atheistic Com
munism presails in the world. . . 
the human race will be more svr- 
iously wounded than it could be by 
any other system of economic» or 
poiitics. . I f  the nations of the 
world are to be saved from ruin, 
if civilized life, democratic ideals 
and Christian institutions are to 
survive, this new totalitarianism 
coming out of Moscow must be 
overthrown. , . The bold measure 
initiated by. the IT.N. in Korea and 
so ably supported by our govern
ment, will give a new lease on life 
to men everywhere,”

Taking about the opposite posi
tion from Bishop Moore was Dr. 
Lucius Porter (now don't go call
ing him Lucifer) who taught in 
China for years. Dr. Porter spoke 
to the Methodist Federation for 
Social Action, commonly called 
•'Melhodism's oink fringe.” He 
okayed Mao Tse-tung's outfit in 
China and praised the “aripy of 
liberation.” Of CtiiSng Kai-shek’s 
n a t ion&list government, Porter 
said, "It  is 8<i'Utterly ridiculous 
and preposterous idea lo support 
a man v/hom lhe Chinese haie‘de
nied. We should help our country
men realize that China is in a re- 
volulionarv process. We as Christ
ians should support and help our 
government support the new move- 
men Is of the world where the peo
ple are on lhe move. . . Why is it 
our government, founded by revo
lution, balks oiher independent re
volutions in the world? •; ¿.«stay 
BALKY

As be! ween these two I ’d pick 
Bishop Moore as nearest right, al
though I don't see eye-to-eye with 
him on our entering the Korea 
Business. My own guess is that we’d 
•ave been better off i f  we'd never

started meddling in ANYBODY’S 
business and had cleaned up our 
own back yaid. instead.

However, that crack by Porter 
about our being balky in lhe mat
ter of pi her people's revolutions 
went against my grain. Let ’em 
have Iheir revolution* if they want 
them. It's their business, not opr*. 
But the ousting of Chiang Kai- 
shek was NOT a revolution by the 
Chinese PEOPLE to chuck out a 
tyrant. The Chinese PEOPLE had 
nothing 10 do with it, one way or 
lhe other. China has just been a 
football field on which political 
outsiders have scrimmaged. Old 
George Marshall went over there, 
told Chiang Kai-shek to take the 
Communists in as partners, and 
when Ciliang refused, practically 
disarmed lhe nationalists, thus 
helping lhe Communists come to 
power. Don’t tell me that, was a 
revolution hv the Chinese PEO
PLE. H was a SELLOUT to Rus
sia by the Hiss crowd in our own 
stale department. Don't tell me 
that Roosevelt's Yalta deal turn
ing Asia over lo Stalin was a revo
lution by the Chinese PEOPLE.* 
They were and are just Innocent 
pawns in as nastv an international 
game as has aver been played.

Are we so gullible as to believe 
the American people have balked 
other peoples irutaging legitimate 
revolutions? Communism is not 
really a people's revolution at ail. 
Common people Want libprty and 
they sometimes stage revolutions 
to gain it, just as our forefathers 
did. But Communism does not give 
them liberty. On the contrary, it 
destroy* every vestige of it. Com
mon people do not want monopol
ies. Cortrartmtsm is the biggest mo
nopoly in lhe world. It owns every
body unlucky enough to become 
Its victims. Do you mean lo tell 
nie that when-the. common people 
become slaves of government, when 
the slate usurps the place of God, 
when there is no such thing as in
dividual rights— in short, when 
Communism, or total collectivism, 
total mobilization, is set up—that 
this satanie thing ran be called a 
REVOLUTION by the people? Do 
the common people fight and ig- 
volt. for an absolute monopoly or 
for freedom and human, individual 
rights—which?

The fart ts lhat, instead of Com
munism being a revolution, those 
of us who are opposed' to it are 
really fighting a revolution to se
cure our liberty from if. Make no 
mistske about this, America her
self has gw dually been getting 
more and more socialistic, more 
dominated by this or that mono
poly or union, and her people los
ing more and more of Iheir rights 
and freedom. Under false leader
ship we have been getting closer 
to Communism. Our 1 •evolutionary 
forefathers who fought for the 
freedom of every individual to live 
his own life would fight Commun
ism in all its forms lo a standstill. 
That would not be "balking” revo
lution, as Porter pretends, but In 
reality would be staging one.

In that tense I consider myself 
a revolutionary—an American re
volutionist, based on the principles 
of freedom which motivated our 
sterling patriots. I am glad t<f be a 
revolutionist and certainly proud 
to be called orte, for America and 
her priceless principles of freedom 
were bom through revolution.

In fighting collectivism tn all Its 
manifestations, from brute major
ity nil# without minority rights 
to labor union monopolies, from 
m e dies) association dictatorship 
over public health to the Commun
ist Party, the real American la 
fighting the American Revolution 
all over again—but on w' bigger 
f a!e.

As to Jesus of Nasareth, my 
opinion of whom you particularly 
desire, I  think the system of 
morals and His religion, as 
left them to us. Is the best the 
world svar saw, or is likoly to 
sac, — rranklza

Freedom Is Not Free— A nd Never W os
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Wash ington Peter Edsen

N ational W h ir lig ig
By R A Y  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — A personal, 
convention-hall coup by President 
Truman himself may be necessary 

to obtain the 
Democratic pres
idential nomina
tion for General 
Ike” ' Eisenhow

er, in the opinion 
of party politi
cians who have 
recently canvass
ed 1952 send-

__ __  ment.
¡spite public polls showing his 

popularity, they report no over
whelming demand for the West 
European commander among or’ 
ganization workers.

It. is, perhaps,, more than co
incidental that the same skepti
cal attitude prevails among many 
Republican regulars in the-. field 
and at the Capital. Both groups 
would prefer the nominee to be 
a man who had advanced through 
the political ranks lather than 
an outsider.

They are especially leery of a 
military figure, who might be in
clined to carry his spit-and-polish. 
Army manners into the more 
easy-going field of local and na
tional politics.

HEIR — Democratic speculation 
on General Eisenhower's nomina
tion chances is based on the pos
sibility that Mr. Truman may 
finally decide not to run again, 
and his admitted admiration for 
hia military representative in Eu
rope.

With the Missouri faction in

Bid For A Smile
Ho— I bet you com« from a burg 

where all the hick« congregate at 
the post office for Iheir mall.

She—What’«  a post office?
^ A good little girl v ia  hurrying to 
school iu a stale of extreme agita
tion

“ Please God. don't let me be late.*' 
"ho murmured a* the school bell 
began 10 ring In the d is is nee.

At that moment she tripped aver 
a «tone end fell flat.

“ Please, God,” she exclaimed In 
an in jured voice, a« she got up and , 
dusted herself. ”1 didn't say 'push'!”

Is

..WASHINGTON — fN E A l—Wash
ington is a crazy place - In case 
you hadn’t heard.

On the one 
hand, here is the 
Congress going 
through all the 
motions of trying 
to reduce the 
number of gov- 
e r n m e n t em
ployees.

And on the
___  other hand, here

General Services Ad
ministration (GSA), which is the 
government's housekeeper, doing 
its darndest, to try to find more 
office space and more records stor
age »pace to nieet demands of the 
rapidly expanding defense agen
cies.

They say they need nearly 2.- 
000 000 square feet of additional 
floor space for the 18,460 new 
employes they intend to hire in 
the next fiscal year. This is for 
the Washington area alone.

I f  that much floor space doesn’t 
mean anything to you. it's rough
ly equivalent to one thiid of an
other Pentagon. Or, it’s the equiv- 
alenf of two seven-story office 
buildings a block long and a block 
wide.

The government now figures lt 
needs 100 square feet of floor 
space for every new bureaucrat 
and hireling. A couple of years 
ago there were 110 feet avail
able. Today the crowded Penta
gon is down lo an 87-square-feet- 
per-employe basis.

Defense Production Administra
tion, National Production Author
ity, Office of Price Stabilization 
and Wage Stabilization Board 
need over half a million square 
feet of space for 5000 new em
ployes to be added in the next 
year.
EXPANDING INTERIOR

Interior needs 34,000 square feet 
for 340 new defense Activity em
ployes. Commerce needs 200,000 
square feet of storage space. 
Atomic Energy Commission needs 
20,000 square feet for 200 more 
employes. Department of State, 
which already occupies a main 
building, three former apartment 
houses and 20 other annexes, still 
needs room for 310 new employes 
in its information and education 
programs.

Biggest demand of all. how
ever, is for a million square feet 
of space for 10,000 new em
ployes in Department of Defense.

There are now 31,000 people In 
the Pentagon. Armed services of
fices slop over into 46 other build
ings where there are 34,000 em
ployes.

When the Pentagon ordered
10.000 desks for the 10,000 new 
employes it expects to hire next 
year, there was no place to store 
the furniture. General Services 
Administration advertised for two 
million square feet of warehouse 
for this and other records storage 
space within 15 miles of the Dis-

1 trict of Columbia. It got 38 offers 
' hut none was acceptable. All 
¡wanted government loans and tax 
¡amortization (speedy tax write
o f f !  to finance the construction 
of new buildings, 

j Every plan to solve the gov- 
' eminent'« space problem by dis
persal has thus far been stymied. 
A pioposal to build eight new 
buildings at a cost of $197 mil
lion, to take care of 20,000 em
ployes within 20 miles of Wash
ington, was killed by the Sen
ate.

I A GSA plan to lease two new 
1300-unit apartment houses tor De
partment of Defense was killed by 

! House Armed Services committee. 
But one new 160-unit apartment 

1 has been taken over for Civil 
Defense Administration.
SOME PROPOSALS

Two bills introduced in Con
gress *may offer some hope for 
relieving the space situation. One 
is a proposal by GSA Adminis
trator Jess I .arson, presented to 
the Senate by Sen. John L. Mc
Clellan of Arkansas, to m o v e
50.000 government tpbs out of 
Washington within the next two 
years. This is intended tty de
centralize government offices all 
over the country, instead of try
ing to disperse them around 
Washington.

The second is a proposal by 
Rep. JAntes Trimble of Arkansas. 
R Would permit the govern
ment to acquire space just as r. 
private homeowner now buys his 
house on the installment p l a n .  
Private capital would build the 
offices to government specifica
tions, The government would 
lease for 15 to 25 years, at the 
end of which time It would be 
given title.

At ' present, the government 
owns 29 million square feet of 
spare in Washington. This in
cludes four World War I  and 49 
World War II  temporary build
ings with six million square feet

of space and 31,000 employes. tTn-j 
der the McClellan bill, all thej 
"tempos”  would have to be torn 
down.

The government now rents 2,- 
600,000 square feet of space ini 
Washington, for which it paysj 
$2,000,000 a year rent. During 
World War II, the government! 
leased 7.000.000 square feet of 
space for which it paid $6,000,000 

I a year rent, p iese government 
ientais have advanced from a lit
tle under.85 cents a foot to near
ly $1.10  today.

Clear ing House
Articles for this column aro pro- 

ferred to bo *00 words or loss tn 
Isnsth. However, longer articles 
may bs printed.

July 2, 19M
Dea r Editor

Here is an article on the flag 
that we thought the people o f ( 
this area might ttke to read:
THE FLAG PASSES BY

What do you see as Old Glory 
passes by? Do you remember that 
there are 13 stripea for the orig
inal 18 states? Do you know that 
the red is for bravery, and the 
white is for purity? Do you re
call that the 48 white stars rep
resent the 48 states o fthis won
derful snd glorious United Stales 
of America? The background is 
blue for loyalty, and as the bteeze 
gently waves the banner do you 
see a lonely man keeping watch 
on the deck of a battleship while 
he hurriedly scratches words on 
the back of an envelope,* with the 
bombs bursting in air?

Or, do you aee an old-fashioned 
lady as she sits in her chair 
cutting and fitting bits of cloth 
into a pattern of stars and stripes, 
with a bit of blue here, and a 
bit of red there, interspersed with 
stars?

Do some of the important dates 
in our history come into your 
mind? Do you think of the Fa
ther of Our Country as he knelt 
in the snow of the battlefield, 
then prayerfully led his bleeding 
and battered men to victory back 
in 1776? Can you hear the Liberty 
Bell as it peals out the joyous 
news that we are a free and in
dependent nation?

Do you think of the limping 
and wounded men of the blue 
■ nd the grey, weary beyond

words, as they returned to their 
wrecked and broken homes, when 
our nation had to learn t h a t  
"UNITED WE STAND: DIVIDED 
WE FALL,”  and once again, we 
became one nation, indivisible, 
with justice for all?

As you gaze at the flag of the 
United States ol America, do you 
see your own soldier, flesh of 
your flesh, or soul of your soul, 
as he fought valiantly beneath 
the folds of Old Glory? Grimy, 
but glorious in battle, he gave 
his life that the forces of evil 
might not destroy your flag and 
the things for which it stands, 
that you might be free to stand 
at this moment in peace a n d  
tranquility, amid the beauty that 
is America. Deep in the soil of 
some other country he sleeps be
neath a white cross, but t h e  
things for which he died will 
forever be American.

Then, a lump comes into your 
throat; and for a m*fe|ent you 
feel the salty tears trickling down 
your cheeks, as you realize that 
the red in the flag stands for 
the blood in your veins, and that 
the white of the flag is for the 
purity of your ideals, and the 
blue of the flag fuses and be
comes synonymous with t h e  
Heavens above you. Then you 
know that you are blended into 
your flag, that you are as in
tegral a part of that bit of cloth 
as though you were one of the 
stats on the background of blue. 
You become ONE, you and your 
Hag. This land is part of your 
background, and. you breathe a' 
prayer “ God keep America for
ever free.” Then comes th e  
moment of rededicaticn of your
self to your country. You vow to 
continue to do your part to build 
a better political and economic 
democracy, not for yourself alone, 
but for all the nations of all 
mankind.

The flag passes by! Let's all 
salute the STARS AND STRIPES 
OF OLD GLORY! The symbol of 
ail that is free! This is your 
country and my country! G o d  
grant that we may never fail in 
our duly to keep her forever 
THE LAND OF THE FREE AND 
HOME OF THE BRAVE!

Sincerely,
Walter C. Bowen

Individual Should 'Lobby' By 
Speaking M ind T o  Congress

By THjURMAN SENSING
Jn the course of a recent radio 

address. President Truman made 
a very important point. He em
phasized the need for more in
dividual citizens to let the Con
gress know how tbev feel about 
the serious matters facing us at 
the present time.

Of course. If the President 
Jumped “to the wrong conclusion 
in believing lhat the more in
dividuals who wrote their con
gressmen, the more individuals 
Congress would hear from who 
agreed with him, that still does 
not subtract from the soundness 
of his statement that we need 
more lobbyists.

The President didn’t say "lob
byists”  when referring to this 
need; in fact, he spoke of lobby
ists rather disparagingly. How
ever, anyone who tries to „ in
fluence the opinion and the vote 
of a Congressman is a lobbyist 
—  and it makes no difference 
why be does i t

The government Itself is the 
greatest lobbyist we have. It 
spends millions and millions of 
dollars trying to influenca senti
ment in favor of its current ac
tivities and proposed measures.

There are also many lobbyists 
active tn behalf of ‘ “ special in
ures ts." as the President called 
them. H ist is all right, too. Any- 
jobs Who takes a stand at ail

does so in behalf of a special in
terest — either his own or one 
that he thinks generally desirable.

It would be very difficult in
deed for anyone to say categor
ically that the position he takes 
is alone the one that Is beat for 
the people generally and for the 
nation at large. In fact, the 
President Is about the only one 
presumptuous enough tq make 
such a statement.

But the lobbyist whose opinion 
is most valuable and whose lob
bying is most needed Is that 
individual citizen who speaks hia 
mind to his congressman a n d  
does so on his own initiativa, 
without being requested to do so 
oi' influenced to do so.

This individual lobbying is the 
heart and soul of the American 
system of government, anyway. 
The kind of government we have 
stiU depends upon the decisions 
of the individual citisens. We 
haven’t yet reached the point, as 
in Iran or Argentina or Russia, 
where everybody votee one way 
— or else.

There le entirely too greet a 
tendency on the part of many 
people these days, both in pub
lic office and out of public of
fice, to attempt to ameer those 
who don’t agree with them by 
calling them lobbyists while term* 
lng those who do agree wtth

are speaking their mind. There is 
no actual difference between the 
two. Each is simply exercising 
his traditional American right of 
freedom of speech and petition.

Of course, when it comes to 
methods, that’s a different ques
tion. For instance, the “ Five Per
centers”  and the “ Mink Coaters”  
and the RFCers”  were all lobby- 
IsU. But they betrayed the prin
ciple of freedom of speech by 
accepting bribes. That is going 
entirely beyond the realm of ex
pressing tn honest opinion ca 
matters at issue.

We must never reach t h e  
point in this country whers we 
are intolerant of other peopli 
opinions. It should be perfectly 
proper for anyone to set forth 
his views who wishes to do so 
provided he recognizes that all 
others have the same right. It 
la all right for the President, for 
instance, to expound his views to 
the people on a nation-w i d e 
hookup. But he should never take 
the position that those who op
pose Me views represent “ special 
interests”  and he is the only 
one »representing the " t o a -  
eumefa.”  He might be wrong. It 
might be just the reverse

At any rate, let your congress
men know what you are thinking 
— and yaw  other puM'r officials, 
loo, for that matter. We n e e d

I

complete contra! eg parly 
chlnery except in eeriain am 
states, the Preeideat eaa n 
himself #r select Me heft
COMPLICATION*" The 1 
Deans' discussion af 
as a likely prospect derives la n e  
ly from certain leaders’ hafief 
that he represents the bea$ hope 
of victory. It alee aamsnae that 
the strength of the pro-13ae» 
hower. Internationalist la  ariosi — 
Dewey, Duff, Btaseon, as w«U aa 
powerful financial Mascots — 
will be able to abash rias f i g  
movement,

Complicating tha problem to the 
fact that the Republicans h e ld  
their convention before the Dem
ocrats assemble In Chicago. B  
they should name “ Ike” aa their 
standard • bearer, what Would 
the Democrats — and Mr. Tru
man — do than?

These calendar iniftplloariium 
seem to require that tha general, 
if he has any political ambitions 
and convictions and allegiances, 
give expression to «tern far «1 
advance of both eeoventtano.

CHANCE — Th# feet oeeme to
be, aa of today, that leenhowes 
stands a better ehanoe eg gain
ing th* Democratic nomination.
< 1 > if . Preaident Truman laps 
him, and (2) if tha general wife 
agree to run on that ticket. But 
there must be some dramatis, 
off-the-record politicking involv
ing the politician and the m ili
tary leader if thle result is to be 
achieve^.

It would obviously be i..uis- 
erect and impractical for Risen-4 
hower to quit hie Europeeh as
signment overnight, doff hia ani- 
form and enter th* Democrat!« 
primaries, which begins in the 
spring.

Nor een he stump the country 
as an eager candidate lor public 
otfice. The transformation would 
be too sensational for the Ameri
can people to stomach. He must 
seem to wait In the wings for 
a draft.

T IP  — Mr. Truman, however, 
could let his own name be enter
ed in the primaries, which he 
would probably win. That would 
prevent th* emergence of any 
real rival, for it would be a tip 
tq the clubhouse crowd to “ string 
along with Harry.”  It would In
sure Truman - Boj'le control of 
the convention.

I f . the President wants a re- 
nom ¡nation, he has only to sit 
in the White House, -and get th* 
glad news by radio and television. 
But if he prefers to step aside 
for Eisenhower, he has only to 
hop his plane, and fly to Chicago 
on the eve of the actual nomina
tion ballot.

“ IFS”  — He would then, accord
ing to this theory, address tha • 
delegates, thank them for their 
vote of confidence and abdicate in 
favor of Eisenhower. The con
vention would then recess, and 
with the key administration lead
ers working on the various, pro- g 
Tinman delegations during the 
night, the stage would be set 
for an Eisenhower nomination.

There are admittedly plenty ot 
ifs”  in this 1952 preview-. But 

if Mr. Tiyman wants Eisenhower 
to take over, end if the latter 
agrees, the politicians believe the 
script will have to be written 
in accord with this plot.

PROMISE — Such a s c h e m e  
would necessitate a heart-to-heart 
talk on politics between the Pres
ident and the general well in 
advance of the convention. That 
will not be difficult, for it Is 
understood that General jBisen- 
hower will ha replaced
eral Omar N. Bradley early next 
year, and return to th# United
States.

In these conversations, th* gen
eral must promise that he will 
refuse a Republican nomination, 
if it is offered. He must explain 
how he would behave if ha reach
es the Whit* House, hi view af 
the fact that he favors foe ad
ministration's foreign policy, but 
generally lines up with foe OOP 
on domestic questions.

In short, whether he eeehe Em  
nomination os a Democrat er Re
publican, or whether he waata aa 
part of either honor. “ Ike”  bat 
the politicos more en Em  hook 
than he had Hitler prter ts foe 
invasion of Normandy. _________
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‘ f° £  Rapp* d ! r  a run*<*own betweei
pdelphia. With Pitcher G e o r g i ^ ^
_  .iM,th n'e.a ” *e ly*ng run in ■ game won by.the Phil*, 3-2. (NEA)

Fast Fading W hite Sox Lose 
As Yankees, Red Sox W in

(By The Auoctst«d P ru t)
AU Murry Dickson needs to be

come the first pitcher in <8 years 
to win 20 games for a last place 
National League club is 10 more 
victories and the cooperation of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates. The last- 
place Buccaneers, of course, must 
remain in the cellar.

The 33-year-old righthander 
notched his tenth triumph last 
night to lead a large list of in
dividual achievements in an- un
usually active Monday of base- 
bail.

Here are some of last night’s 
highlights as every club b u t  
Detroit and the St. Louis Browns 
saw action:

1. Allie Reynolds’ scoreless 
streak was snapped at 32 1-3 in
nings and he walked his first 
batter in 37 2-3 innings. But he 
gave the New York Yankees a 
full game lead in the American 
League race by stopping t h e  
Philadelphia Athletics, 14-8. It 
was Reynolds' ulxth straight vic
tory.

2. Cleveland catcher Jim He
gan scored all three runs as thy

Indians nipped the Chicago White 
Sox, 3-2 with the aid of Lou 
Brissie’s perfect relief hurling for 
2 1-3 innings.

3. Rookie southpaw Leo Kiely, 
in his first big league s t a r t .  
Ditched the third-place B o s t o n  
Red Sox to a 5-2 victory over 
Washington as .Vein Stephens hit 
his third big league homer in 
spacious Griffith Stadium. T h e  
win cut Chicago's second-p l a c e  
margin to 2 1-2 games.

4. Gil Hodges clouted his 25th 
homer for Brooklyn to h e l p  
Preacher Roe beat Boston's 
Braves, 8-1, for the southpaw's 
11th victory against only o n e  
defeat. The homer put Hodges a 
ghme ahead of Babe Ruth's 1927 
pace when the Bambino hit his 
record 80 homers.

5. "" Jim Hearn of the Giants 
whipped his Philadelphia “cous
ins” for the 10th time in 11 
decisions, 4-3, but he needed re
lief help from George Spencer as 
well as Bobby Thomson’s 11th 
homer in the sixth Inning with 
a man on base. It was the second 
straight day Thomson won a

Army Veteran Can Be Golf 
Hero By Upsetting Snead r

Gassers Split 
Pair With Dukes

OAKMONT, Pa. -  (/P) —  If 
anyone ever had a chance , to 
write a  fabulous finish to a Cin
derella story in golf. 32-year-old 
Walter Burkemo is the guy.

The strong-hearted blond from 
franklin, Mich., goes against the 
teat Sam bread, the par-buating 
Vest -Virginian, in the 38-hole 

l finale for the 33rd Professional 
l Golf Championship.

And tha startling angle la that 
he former Army sergeant, win

ner of iwo Purple Hearts as the 
Result of World War it  wounds, 
eiteven he has a good chance 

Ito  win the title test over Oak- 
Imont's 8882 yards of heavily- 
trapped and treacherous terrain.

The experts point to the fact 
that Snead, two-lime winner and 

vice runner-up in the profes
sional fixture, ie 18 under par for 
138 holea of match play over thie 
rain-soaked course, while Burk
emo has been forced into extra

»to
and is 10 over the card for 147

IG-Sox Power 
PioneersTops

AMARILLO — UP) — Outhit 
I for the second straight day, Am- 
I arillo’a Gold Sox used four home 
¡runs to the ultimate here last 
I night to hand their second 
I straight loss on the Clovis Pio- 
| neers. The score was 7-4.

Trailing 0-3 going Into the bot- 
om of the fourth inning, the 
aid Sox came off the ropes 

vlth Paul Halter, Chick Howard 
land Merv Connors blasting cir- 
[cuit blows before Clovia starter 
"P*t Randall could retire the side.

Les Mulcahy clubbed a prodi- 
Jgious home runs over the cen- 
Iterfield fence with two men on 
] base to sew up the game for

Sox in the eighth.
Only one Amarillo run w a s  

I scored without the help of a 
| heme run.

T 'f r y  Mann went the distance 
I to register his sixth win for the 

I o 1 d •  n Sockars. Pat Randall 
bhorbed the toss.

i Ctovie ..........  no oet ooe—4 u  1
Amarillo ...  eoo ||0 02a—7 t 2
Landoll and Calo; Man nand Mul
cahy.

Sports Shot

».ri,“ -»;. •*» ■ « > - ■ * « ,
narMrmtn. m .  ______ h‘ts as they retained their 5 1performing hie second consecu
tive ‘ ‘ iron man role" last night, 
topping the Albuquerque Dukes 
4-1 in the first gams of a dou
bleheader. He was shaded by 
Duke twirier Cantrell in t h e  
second game, 2-1 ,

In taking the first game, Vega 
outlasted former Gasser Manager 
Eddie Carnett in a game which 
saw Borger take the lead In the 
first Inning and never relinquish 
it The firet score for Borger 
came in the first inning on a
walk to Nim Free and successive 
singles by Duffield and Manning.

The Dukes' only run came in 
the sixth inning on consecutive 
singles by Harriman and Peters.

The Dukes broke up s 1-1 tie 
in their half of the last stanza 
of the second game, shoving one 
»■'in tc-oss. Borger failed to score, 
in their half, and the game 
cr.dea .2-1.
Albuquerque . . . .  000 Ofll 0—1 I  1
Boryer ............   I l l  (Wl x—4 9 1
Carnett and Hlnaon; Vega and Se-
creat.

Second Game
Albuquerque   010 000 1—1 9 1
Boryer ........ ... 000 010 o—l s o
Cantrell and Hlnaon; Vega and 
Calahan.

game with a homer.
8. Pete Castiglone baited in 

three Pittsburgh runs with a sin
gle, double and triple, and scored 
twice to lead the Pirates to their 
7-2 win over the Chicago Cubs.

7. Stan Muslal raised h i s 
league-leading batting mark to 
.370 with two singlet and drove 
in two St. Louis runs as the 
Cardinals downed the Cincinnati 
Reds, 8-2.

A home run by Ransom Jack' 
son with one on in the seventh 
deprived Dickson of a shutout 
but the little curveballer rang up 
his 10th win. Since Pittsburgh 
still has 87 games left of its 
schedule, Dickson stands a fair 
chance of gaining 20 wins.

Only two pitchers ever won 20 
or more games for a last place 
National League club. Noodles 
Hahn copped 22 for the 1901 Reds 
and Boh Wicker won 20 for the 
1903 Cardinals. The American 
League has had three. S c o t t  
Perry won 21 for the 1918 Ath
letics, Howard Shmke registered 
20 for the 1923 Red Sox and 
Sloppy Thurston rang up 20 for 
the 1924 White Sox.

The Yankees belted B o b b y  
8hantz, Alex Kellner and John
ny Kucab for 20 hits, including 
two homers by Hank Bauer and 
one by Gene Woodling.

Mike Garcia recorded hie eighth 
win for the Indians and drove 
in Hegan with what proved to 
be the winning run with a dou
ble in the sixth.

The Dodgers clubbed J o h n n v
14 

-2-

gsme lead In the N a t i o n a l  
League.

Boston Manager T o m m y  
Holmes suffered hie first ejection, 
along with Tribe firet baseman 
Earl Torgeson, for arguing a deci
sion with umpire Lon Wameke 
in the first inning.

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS — OF) — B ig - t im e  

college football, reportedly stag
gering under the financial load of 
carrying athletic scholarships 
reaching into the hundreds, may

Si relieved' as a result of the 
levision squabble now going on 

between rhe University of 
Pennsylvania and the NCAA.

Penn announced it would go 
ahead with televising football 
games next fall despite the fact 
that the NCAA overwhelmingly 
voted a moratorium in ito con
vention in Dallas last January. 
The NCAA would limit television 
to one game at home and one 
away per team. Penn claims this 
is illegal, that it is restraint oi 
trade. Moreover, Penn's opponents 

going along with the NCAA. 
Justice Department has been 

ed lor a ruling.
I f  Penn is upheld, it will mean 

that the colleges can televise all 
games» I f  so, and the conten
tions of the college people that 
television will cut attendance ma
terially Is correct, there's bound 
to be retrenchment in the col
lege athletic programs.

Retrenchment will mean that 
inatead of the colleges having 
hundreds of boys on athletic 
scholarships they'll trim down to 
about 40. It costs $1,000 a year 
for an athlete.

Gone would be the system in 
football whereby a new t e a ih 
rushes out onto the field when 
the ball changes hands and a 
bench of specialists is ready for 
the kick, place-kick, pass, etc. At 
least the fans will have an op
portunity to know who's playing. 
As things now stand they can’t 
look up the name and number 
of a player before he’a on the 
sidelines.

V e >
•\-sy '• * .. - * » - . 1

Oilers Open Home Stand Tonitc

Cooches Head Quits
BEAUMONT — (/P) — p r«st- 

dent Grady Hester of the Texas 
High School Coaches Association 
resigned yesterday.

Hester, in a letter to L. W. 
McConachie, executive secretary 
of the group, said ha had accept
ed a job as superintendent of 
schools of Weslaco and would no

LaMesa Park - 
Opening Soon

LA MESA PARK — Raton, 
N. M. — Opening day for the 
1951 racing season at La Mesa 
Park is less than a week away. 
The first post is set for Satur- 
day, July 7, at 1:15 p.m. and 
everything is in readiness f o r  
one of the best seasons La 
Mesa Park has had in its six 
years of operation. More than 
300 horses are already on th e  
grounds awaiting racing secretary 
Harvey Foster’s call for entries 
for the first day of racing.

Improvements since last sea
son include paving the road Into 
the ground and paving the en
tire grandstand enclosure which 
will add greatly to the comfort 
and convenience - of the patrons.

The racing strip is in excel
lent condition and La Mesa Park

The television squabble won’t 
affect Texas college football re
gardless of which way It may 
go except in the direct localities.

The cable, which Is necessary 
to bring In television from other 
areas, has not yet reached the 
Southwest. . At this time televi
sion here carries only in sn ares 
of about 80 miles.

But while Texas won’t have 
the games from over the country 
piped in there will be more tele
vising of the gsmee at h o m e  
Probably all will be carried In 
Dallas, Fort Worth and Houston.

But televising football games In 
Texes does not hurt the smeller 
schoois where there ie no ieie 
vision. The minor colleges play 
their garnet mostly Friday nights 
while the Southwest Conference 
plays mostly Saturday afternoon.

If Penn ie upheld and t h e  
NCAA told it can not have an 
agreement among ito members to 
ban television, that doesn't mean 
that all the colleges will televise. 
Each school can dec id »  whether 
it wants television or not. That 
wouldn’t be violating the anti 
trust law.

It  could be that television will 
become an aid to attendance in
stead of a hindrance. Radio was 
called a bugaooo when it started 
broadcasting football games but 
it wasn't long until radio be 
came known as a fan-developer 
Interest was built up v through 
the people hearing football on the 
air. Many wanted to go out and 
see the game in the . flesh.

Whether television will have 
that effect la a moot question 
Some college athletic officials 
think it will when the novelty of 
seeing the game on a screen has 
worn off.

Boys Ranch at Amarillo is 
looking for a principal of I t s  
school who is a football coach 
in addition to school administra
tor.

"We'd like a man 40 to 50 
yearLold  who haa been a coach,"
Cal Farley, president of B o y s  
Ranch, says. "We jiave a good 
job and a good salary here for 
such a man.”

Boys Ranch has a seven-teach
er school that goes from the 
first grade through the twelfth.

Any man interested in the job 
can call Farley at 85858 in Ama 
rilla.________ _________________

And now we've gotten mixed 
up in the rivalry between the 
brunches of the armed f o r c e s .  
This one concerns the Army and 
Air Force. •

just ahead of them.

longer be in the coaching profes
sion.

Read The News Classified Ads.

RUT m m 'R f m ym
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SPRING TUNE-UP

"—OT CalisSSn lidJ!?

Noblitt - Cotto*
In c .

122 N . Oray M i. U M
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T H A T 'S  ALL, BROTHER— Umpire A1 Barlick makes the gesture 
indicating that Gil Hodges, the Dodgers' league-leading home run 
manufacturer, has been caught looking at a called third strike for 
the third out of the ninth inning o f a game with the Giants at the 
Polo Oround* New York Catcher Wes westrum holds the hall and 
looks down at third best, where the tying run died The Giants 

-toped the first pi

«   t v ,  . 1° reporting the Texas Ama
officials feel their beat season is teur 0oI( Tournament at Corsi

cana we referred to Fred G. 
Moseley, one of the finalists, as 
sn Army captain. I t  so happened 
that we ulso told of his com
plaints that there was no referee 
appointed for the final m a t c h  
and that some fana got in the 
Hne of his putting.

Col. McFarland Cockrill, USA 
retired, of San Antonio, wrote 
a letter in which he pointed out 
that Moseley was sn Air Force 
captain and not Army and that 
In referring to him aa an Army 
captain we were blasting at the 
Army.

It was an error to call Moseley 
an Army captain but since when 
were we blasting Moseley or the 
Army? Moaeley had a right to 
complain ovar something t h a t  
was handicapping his golf play. 
It was specifically said in our 
report that tournament officials 
should have asked the golfers if 
they wanted a referee, which 
they did not.

Speaking of goif, here’s how 
Bobby Locke, the South African 
links star, co-operates with the 
press, which has done nothing to 
him except publicise him and 
allow him to make a lot of 
money:

During the National Open at 
Birmingham, Mich., Locke w a s  
asked, after his third round, for 
a statement. He waa in the locker 
room and could have given the 
statement in a  few minutes. But 
replied the Britisher; " I ’m going 
to have lunch and play another 
bit of golf. I  cawn't talk to you 
now. See me after the next 
round."

You guessed it; Locke wasn't 
sought by anybody from than on.

Harry Stein, backfield conch at 
Brandets University, was qu arw  
bsck at the OCNY team in 1937, 
'38 and 18. The conch of that 
team wai

Drop Final Game { 
To Lamesa, 10-0

LAMESA — OP) — Ted Wy- 
beranec twirled his second shut
out of the season a* tha Lamesa 
Loboa drubbed the Pampa Oiler« 
10-0 here last night to climb 
into a tie with Albuquerque for 
third place, t h r e e  percentage 
points beck of second - p l a c e  
Lubbock.

A crowd of 919 watched Wy- 
beranec. register his eighth win 
with an effective 10 - hitter. | 
while the Lobos made the moat' 
of 12 hits off A1 Kavanaugh. | 
who suffered his second loss, and 
lefty George Matthews.

Tonight the Oilers open up a 
lengthy home stand at O i l e r  
Park against the Albuquerque 
Dukes. Game time tonight will 
be 8:30. The starting pitcher for 
the Oilers will come out of the 
trio of Red Dial, George Payte 
and Clyde Baldwin. The Dukes 
will probably call on lefty Bob 
Spence.

Tomorrow night the two clubs 
engage in an Independence Day 
doubleheader, starting at 7 p.m. 
A gigantic fireworks display will 
be held between games. It ’s quite 
probable that the Dukes of Her- 
shel Martin will throw their un
defeated righthander. J e s s e  
Priest, in one game of that twin- 
bill.

Wyberanec fanned seven a n d  
did not allow an extra base hit 
while pitching brilliantly in the 
clutch to leave 12 Oilers strand
ed. Pampa loaded the sacks in 
the first and ninth frames, but 
Wyberanec pitched hie way out 
of both of those tight s p o t s  
unscathed.

The Lobos. paced .b y  G l e n  
Burns, scored a pair of runs in 
both the first and second- in
rings, driving Kavanaugh to cov
er in the second after he had 
given up three hits and walked 
six.

Burns, who had three hits in 
four trips, singled two r u n s  
home in the first and doubled 
another p a i r  across in the 
eighth.

Lamesa got one run a c r m  i  
with four singles in the fourth, 
counted two unearned tallies in 
the sixth on two Oiler errors, 
a walk and a lone single by 
Don Stokes and closed out their 
scoring with a three run cluster 
In the eighth.

Stokes accounted for t h r e e  
Lamesa runs with a pair of sin
gles and a Walk with the bases 
loaded in the second. Lou Sua
rez and Deck Woldt paced Pam- 
pa's sputtering attack with a trio 
of singles each.

The Lobos executed two dou
ble plays and kept the Oilers in 
a dither by stealing 
five haze*.
PAMPA AS R
Suarez, .th ........  9 0
Woldt, 2h . . . .  4 0
.Richardson, Jh 2 0
Phillips, If . . . .  5 (I
Fortin, rf ..........  S 0
Whltehorn. c . .  1 *
Lujan, c ............ 2 «
Davie, as ........  4 A
Klee, cf .............. 2 0
x-Dlal ............. 1 »
Kavanagh. p 1 0
Matthews, p . . . .  2 0
xx-Banka ..
Total* ..........
LA M ESA:
Jacinto. 2t> .
Santiago, cf .
Selbo. a* ....
Burna, 3b . . .
Stokea, rf ..
Hlcke, lb . . .
Fetser, If ..
Reyea, If ....
Marti, c . . . .
Wyberanec, p
Totals ....... .
Pam pa..........
Umraa

tih #  J t a m p «  B a l l y  S Ttw a

i t ,
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Hugh Casey Is 
Suicide Victim

s total of

PO A

1A 24 16

ATLANTA -<JP> - Hugh Casey, 
former major league pitching star, 
committed suicide in a hotel here 
early today, Lt. C. R. Fleming of 
the Atlanta police reported.

Fleming said Casey's body was 
found with a .16 gauge shotgun 
wound in the neck.

The officer said ill health ap
parently led the great relief pitch
er of the Brooklyn Dodgers to 
take hill own life. Casey was 
known to have been in p o o r  
health for some time.

Casey was talking by phone to 
his wife in their Atlanta home 
when he fired the blast that 
took hia life,' Fleming said.

Mrs. Casey told officers she 
heard the blast that took her 
husband's life.

Fleming quoted a bell boy at 
the (Atlantan) hotel, where the 
former mound star registered last 
week, as saying Casey told him 
Saturday that bis physician had 
given him only about 10 days to 
live because of a heart ailment.

Gordon McNabb, a friend, tola 
police Casey telephoned h f  m 
shortly after midnight and said 
ho planned to kill himsett. Mc
Nabb, officers related, sought to 
dissuade Casey, then hurried to 
the hotel.

When McNabb was about 30 
feet from the door to Casey's room 
he heard the blast. McNabb said 
Cr.sey had made similar threats 
for the past three days.

Police Captain Marvin Thomas 
said Kirs. Casey told hlrr\ she 
had tried to persuade Casey not 
to take his life. The Casey* had 
not been living together, C a  p i. 
Thomas said.

COsey Was a native of Atlanta. 
He began his baseball career with 
Atlanta of the Southern Associa
tion in 1932. He left the big 
leagues after pitching for Pitts
burgh in 1919.

H e ' pitched for Brooklyn be

tween 1939 and 1948. In 1947 he 
established s record for m o o t  
games pitched in a world series
— six — and for the m o a t  
gunies finished In a world series
— Six.

! Last summer he returned to 
| Atlanta and pitched in relief for 
Atlanta. At one time thie *pr;n j 
he was reported working out 
with Brooklyn in an. effort to 
return to the majors.

Casey was 38.
In New York last Dec. 2, a 

three-judge special sessions court 
r<:led that Casey was the father 
of a son bora out of wedlock to 
Hilda Weisaman, 28-year-old bru
nette.

Miss Weisaman had accused 
Casey of being intimate with her 
in s. Brooklyn hotel on Feb. 11 
and 12. 1949.

Casey's wife testified that the 
former pitcher was with her in 
Atlanta at the time. Casey him
self denied the accusation end 
said he only knew Miss Weisaman 
as a customer at his Brcoklyn 
restaurant.

Mrs. Casey said after the ver
dict that her faith in her hus
band remained unchanged.

w L
. M
. 41 Ü

4« 27 .61»
31 .612

.. 4» M .601

. 4« 42 4M
32 47 .406

. II 14 .226

BIG STATE LEAGUE
TKAM
Oaineavtlle .....
Temple ...........
Sherman-De nleon
Waco .......... .
WlchUa Falla '..
Austin . . . . . . . . .
Texarkana ......
Tyler . . . . . . . . . . .  ^  _

Monday's R«luKe 
Auatln 2. Waco I.
Tyler 2-A, Temple 1-1. „
Gaineeville 11. Bherman-Denlson 8 
Wlchllp Falla 2. Texarkana S,

LONGHORN LEAGUT
San Angelo .......  47 It .Ml ...
Big Sprint •.......  41 11 .MP S
Vernon ............. 40 II .S4I lU
Odoosa ..............  22 It .Mi
Roswell ............. tt It .tit Iti
Arietta.............. *A 42 .411 -IT#
Midland ........ ... 22 42 .4M 11
Sweetwator ....... 24 47 .211 .till

Monday's Roiutta •
Vornon 21-2, Arteala 7-1.
Big Spring 1-18. Odaeaa 1-1. J 
Roawell 17, Sweotwator 2. *
San Angelo lt. Midland 7.

TEXAS LEAGUE *
Houaton ...........  tl 14 .181 - ...
Dallas ...............  tl It HI 1
Baaumont ..........  41 40 .ft! , 4M
Ban Antonio .... 4f 41 .MS 7 
Fort Worth ...
Tulsa ............
Oklahoma City 
flhraveport ...

Monday’s Raeu 
Fort Worth 
Beaumont 
Houaton 
Oklahoma

Î!
S e th 2, Dallas 1. 

t I, Shreveport 4. 
17. San Antonio
i City I. Tulsa 7.

Ü

W E S T  T E X A S -» .  M E X IC O
.718 
,1*7 .. I 
.284 .1 
.Mt »
.4M tl 
.U t iMfc 
.376 I l f  
.lit  tl

Sports Rouml*Up

36 10 12 27 17 0
000 000 000— 0 10 2

__________  «0  102 Mt—10 12 II
Runs batted .In; Burna 4, Stoke* 3. 
Hlcke; two base hlta: Selbo, Burna; 
three ba»e hit: Jacinto; atolen bare*: 
Woldt 2, Santiago, Selbo 2. Burna; 
doubla playa: Woldt, Da via and 8ua- 
rei, Wyberanec, Selbo and Hick*, 
Jacinto, Hicks and Selbo; left on 
baeea: Tampa 13, I^tmeaa 9; bases 
on halls off: Kavanagh 6, Matthew.» 
2. Wyberanec 6; strike outa by: 
Matthew* 1. Wyberanec 7; hits off: 
Kavanagh 3 for 4 In 1 2/3; paa* ball: 
Wbttehom 2; toning pitcher: Kava
nagh; umpires: Nugent and Roberts; 
time: 2:16.

Hubbers Sweep 
Set From Sox

ABILENE — m  — Ray Faugt 
cut the Blue Sox down w i t h  
four hits here laat night and 
hia Lubock Hubbers metes gave 
him a 9-0 shutout to sweep the 
series over the league leading 
Abilene club.

The Hubbers worked on lefty 
Charley Davis, for eight hits end 
six runs, then clobbered Mana
ger Hack Miller in the ninth 
for four straight hits and three 
more tallies. Miller had removed 
Davis for a pinch hitter in the 
eighth; he went to the mound 
caJd to start the ninth, g o t  
George Mendosa out, then A1 
Kubski, Earl Hochstatter, D o n  
Moore and I. B. Palmer plastered 
three singles and s double. Man
ager Moore connecting for t h e  
double
LubHock ......... 012 100 023—9 12 0
Abilene ..........   000 000 000—0 4 4
Faust and Moor«; Davla. Miller and 
Bowland

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Tha Aaooclatad Prato)

Today a year ago — Bobby 
Locke shot a record - breaking 
88 In the first qualifying round 
of the British Open golf ‘ tour
ney at Troon. Scotland.

Fi

By HUGHFULLERTON, JR.
Pli'f¿JBUk OH - t/.-'i _o.)by

Feller was the hero when he 
pitched hia third no - hit game 
for Cleveland Sunday, but d i d 
anybody notice that J i m Hegan 
caught his third no - hitter at 
the same time?. . .There may 
be a connection. . .Hegan, noted 
as one of the best men behind 
the piste In all baseball, was the 
receiver when Don Rlac!; earn
ed no • hit fame in 1947 and 
when Bob Lemon tossed his no
hitter in 1948. Now he has add
ed Feller to the list. . .May
be it's an accident hecanae Man- 
ager A1 Lopez, who c a u g h t  
more games than anyone else, 
never waa on the receiving end 
of a hltleas game. . .Or maybe 
lt isn't. I,emon. Hegan a buddy 
since they played in Wilkes - 
Barre and his roommate now,  
pointed to Jim when he was 
being congratulated on the job 
and said: “ There's the guy.that 
did n ."
M ITT THE MAN

When the Indians stopped 
here lor an exhibition la j. '.e -k , 
drum-beater Marsh Samuel did 
a little raving about Hegan. . . 
Marsh was elated by the fact 
that fans finally were recogniz
ing Jim's artistry behind th e  
piste and making him a close 
nerond to belting Yogi Berra in 
the all-star poll . . . "the guy 
is terrific,’’ said Marsh. ‘Y o u  
can't keep him out of there. 
He's suffering from a sacroiliac 
condition and is all strapped no, 
but he wants to play. . .This 
year Lopez is using Birdie Tib
betts to spell him in s e c o n d  
games of double headers a n d  
that may account for his im
proved batting average. He's 
about .280 now where his best 
average before was .248.". .
One thing the fans may have 
overlooked is that Jim, deapite 
that average, has ranked 1-2-3 
among American League catchers 
in homers, runs batted in a n d  
runs acored for aevr -al aer ona 
. . .His percentage of extra-base 
hits for time» at bat is one of 
the best. . .He's been on the all- 
star squad before and the mana
gers usually have picked h im  

I over Berra for seci’ritv reasons

Calumet Farm 
Unloads Power

INGLEWOOD, Cftllf. — <*>) — 
Calumet Farm ’s one • two - 
three punch — Citation, C o i l -  
town and All Blue — has fright
ened off Rome ol the cornpetition 
for tomorrow’s $50,000 American 
Handicap at Hollywood Park.

Aa if this trio were n o t  
enough, Calumet trainer Jimmy 
Jones says he is thinking of 
sending the hard • hitting filly, 
Bewitch, out on the paca as hia 
fourth star!er. hoping to burn up 
some of the rival speed horses.

Even if Bewitch's name goes 
through the entry box today, she 
is a doubtful starter, however. 
Jones haa been propping her for 

j  th* Vanity Handicap Saturday, 
when she will have a fine chance 

i to add to her $418.755 earnings 
I if she can beat the very sharp 
| filly, Special Touch.

Tomorrow's American is the 
I last of tne big handicaps before 
the $100,000 Gold Cup July 14.

I Aside from the Calument trio, 
there will be only five other 
competitors, Be Fleet, Moonrush, 
Sturdy One, Alderman and Su
dan. The , American, at a mile 
and one-eighth, will serve aa 
the final conditioner for the 
Gold Cup, but all tha horses 
are going to be levelling for top 
money, Citation especially.

Big Cy has v/on *952,710, and 
the $33,000 • odd to 'th e  winner

o '• . - h;r» ’’ ’ithln a a s

Abllane ....
Lubbock ...
Albuquerque 
Lamesa ....
Pampa ......
Borger « ............. u  ez
Amarillo ...........  27 41
Clovis ..............  12 M

Monday's Résulta 
Um ua 1«, Pampa 8.
Amarillo 7. Clovis 4.
Borger 4-1, Albuquerque t-1. 
Lubbock 2. Abilene #.

■■I ■■ !■ ' "» '
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York .......  44 24 .447
Chicago ............. 44 28 .UÊ •
Boston ............... 41 It .1*4
Cleveland ..
Detroit ,....
Philadelphia 
Washington 
St. Louie

w
.tn
.40»
.271

Monday’s Results
Cleveland 1. Chicago 2.
New York 14. Philadelphia $. 
Boston I. Washington 1. 
Only games scheduled.

Brooklyn 
New York

NATIONAL LEAGUE
... 4« »  .4M
... 4« 11 .184
. .. M 11 .Itt
... 31 SI .171 
... It II .471 
... 20 24 . 4M
... tl SI .1« 

31 4) .311

8i. Louis 
Philadelphia
Cincinnati . 
Chicago .... 
Boston .. ..  
Pittsburgh

Monday’s Risulta
Brooklyn I, Boston 1.
Pittsburgh 7, Chicago t.
New York 4, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis I. Cincinnati 2.

On# hundred twenty e I g  h ' 
players will qualify for thè Jib» 
tor A m a t e u r  Championohij 
which will be conducted at t)M 
University of Iilinoia, Cham 
paign. HI., July 25 through 38.

graip of hia (or Calumet Farm's)
$1,000,000 goal.

ANN O UNCING

Now avoilobl* in Ramp* 
Th# l im iv i  Quartali Min» 
m v i  (irink) CotHsh Balt.

$2.25 par Qt.

GENE GATES
428 Latori Phone 1*216

family income
from a Southwestern Life 
policy can make the fu
ll «e financially secure for 

your wile and children.

D. C. Ash

Sou

Ed F. Cleveland
Kepresenting

n L i fe
JAMlS IAIS« WOOO. Mf UDINI nom ottici • i t a t i

. . ."You know, tor three con 
secutive year* the Cleveland 
pitching atarf led in earned run 

i averagea and I thinl- itegan ia
,. _ __ „  _  . largely reaponaible,”  Samuel add-
Ive yeara ago -  Yvon Petra. ^  ^  £ith a sigh: "W e get 

France, defeated Tom B r o w n. hjm gg a 17 - year - old school-
, r r*nc..,co ’ i  *!** — j boy end the only bonus waa a of the all - V"»iaai«4 J -England tennis car the scout was driving.” '

championships at Wimbledon. , I 
Ten years ago - - The St. Louis \a#< a T  _  .

Cards lost to the Chicago Cube W h l l l t r  I O p i  B N S C O a
aqd dropped into a first place WHEELER — I Special) — 
tie in the National League with' Whee’ ir won over Briscoe 16-9 
the Idle Brooklyn Dodgers. at the American Legion diamond.

T w e n t y  years ago — Max 
Bchmeling defeated Young BUI 
Stribllng by a 15 • round tech
nical knockout In a, world’«  
heavyweight tIUe bout in Clove-

Willie Anderem three
consecutive Open golf champion
ships in 1908, 1801 a n d  1808 
That mark has never been equal-

Sunday. This game waa arranged 
on the open Sunday dividing the 
first and second half of t h e  
schedule of the East Panhandle 
League. Brieeoe ia in finet olace 
th the league with no defeats 
tnd Wheeler haa lost only to the 
Briscoe nine.

Wheeler wUl play McLean at 
McLean next S u n d a y .  The 
Wheeler Independents beet Mr-! 
Lean 18-7 last weak in Wheeler

DANCE
TO THE MUSIC OF

Pinky Powell A His Band 
TUESDAY NITE, JULY 3rd

9:30 p.m. till ? -
f*or Mtmbart Ir Guest $1.00 per pereen 

EXCELLENT STEAKS 
CHICKEN and SANDW ICHES

MOOSE LODGE

•V
B

JB
l 

H
i

t
t
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O U  T O U R  W A Y «y  J. 1. W ILLIA M S

N O P E ? /  BUT O U r  OLD ONES 
TOO A  ARE PRAC-rCALLV r  

LITTLE V  TH READBARE fJ

7 4 ® /  (SHREDS

“  AIN U TSS A T E  g  T Î  
P..... ................ . W  TWUYOU WANT US  
TO LOOK AS  
NICE A S  THE  
OTHER GIRLS. 
DON 'T YOU ?

TWO
HOLY SMOKE/ IS  
TH IS  L E G A L ??  
M EAN D O ESTH ' 

OTHER. SID E ALLOW  
s N  VCXJ TO  FIELD IK)

. y o o - H o o .
b l o n d i  e ;

A R E Y O U  
H O M E?

II*

NO--rM o u t  
gallivanting
AROUND —
THE supper

COOKED
itself

. - .l-iiîiï'iifc.

TH EY THINK Y '6 0 T  
TH ' WOWLEKS BECAUSE '
Y ER  W EARIN' SPECS 
T H A T  M AKE Y O U R

FROM  W HICH TH1 /  W E A R ' 
U G H T  I

M Y G LA SSES/ TH E Y 'R E  
G O N E / 1  LOST 'EM/
O H , M Y  G O S H , / V E H .M E B B E  
, H e b b e
THEY G O T
BUSTED.'

OH. I'M  N O T ANGRY. 
TH E R E ,N O W  I \ J U S T  HURTTHA'S 

SAID  IT, AN11 A M  \ ALL.' W HEN THAT 
GLAD... E V E N  A T  J AW FUL PAIN

O

m

» , -

THE PLATFORM
7-5 J.t?.W ILU A M >

O U R  B O A R D I N G  H O U S f

GO, M Y  F R I E N D S  V ie  H A V E , 
HO FIREWORKS TW»S

UNFORSeTTAßLE Dt&P^% 
V — t W E  A T O M IC  K I N D  ^  

I N  -^ H A R -R O M P H # r

~t u  '

w i t h  M A J O R  H O O P L I

L E T «  SAVE !

OH HlS OVOLS H FRIEND HAS 
Picnic speech .
-**- VJE CAfYT t
e n p  Th e  b a d  
NEW 610 HUM 

NOW/.

GONE SACK! 
T H E  T E E - H E E I  
F A R M ,  I T 'L L  
T U R N  H lS  

N ER D AU  «. 
gDMPETD . 
C L I N K E R S / ,

( R t RIOTI6M ~
COMES FIRST'»

SAUSAGES 
WOULD 60 
G O O D  
WITH THOSE 
PANCAKES

WE’RE OUT 
OF SAUSAGE?

S O

'OU HEPDEO 
GATHERED

! [ .
» i r !

PHOCME ON IT. 
LOOK A T  TH E  
JA M  I GOT n  
INTO. CHASING 
, TH A T  COW A T  

T H E  ZOO. I’LL 
RUN AWAY THE 

FIRST CHANCE 
I G ET.

s . Ï _____I

were not,
MOMAAY-. 
I  TUCKED  
SOME AWAY 
IN TH ER E

WHERE 9

YOU ANIMAL B tA T tH f  w ow ) 
DO YOU U K t IT?

S i f e

CARNIVAL by DICK TURNER

BAVAR̂ POOHf
PRttlDWT.

SIDE GLANCES by G A LBR AITH

PADDY'S A TIG H T- / X lL  tELL lM ' 
FISTED,BUSINESS M M ),VCAROL 1 YOU'Ll 
W A S ».1 HE D O E S N 'T  
HAND O U T R A IS E S  IF 
YOU DON'T D E M A N D  

WE C A N T MAKE 
ENDS MEET ON YOUR

I

m

W H  1W1 By NLA --TBVIM. IWC T M Htg U, »  P»T. Off

“ Hmmmm! So you can’t do anything, eh, Frobisher? 
Guess ws’ll have to classify you a junior executive!”

BUT. MV BOV, YOU'RE ALREADY 
XTING ¿ C U E N T V 'F IV Ç !  

S O R R Y, I'M  AFRAID TH ATS
A L L  YOUR J 0 6  IS WORTHS

W O T C O U L D I T O M . W A S H ^ V O U TE T  RIM 
DO, HONEY! IF  \BLUFF YOU WITH ONE O F  
LD  TOLD 1M I  \W S SHREW D TR IC K S ! IP 
G O T  EIGHTY HE VOU D O N 'T  KANE IT  O U T 
MIGHTA DOCKED/ WITH HIM, I  W I L L ! !  
M E TH A T FH 

B U C K S '

W W ATO  T O O  
SAY Y O U «  
N A M E  V J A S ?

SAMMY VVOLT \ HELD 
MY VA \ARM A SMALL 
PLACE- àUGT O itÄ  r -j

eow». m i  »Y m « hwvkcI eerT. m. »to.

o h . v e s , r t e a o h
, BABIES HOW TO 
! TALK WHILE T  
; BABY SIT./ FIFTY 
CEN TS AN HOUR/

I “ Keep your room tidy. Bill! You won’t  have me to pick 
up after you, and you want to impress the generals!

C i no W E E K S ^H O W M U C H T?

THL VLMCL !
J E 

WELL AM  YOG HS6A- ] 
ANO V OONiT OO 
ANNTVMMG’A M  MtRftS 
1 OOM’T VJtM  
«NOIA WAAT \
W A N T  t o  o o ’.

SHOCKS , 
CAWS MttNiT
s u r v o s i o
TO KNOW  
HOW TO OO 
ANNTMNG*.

JA.'.'....'.',,

BM URLY A » OAP-FASWVOWIK> CWF«ACTVR _ 
9T\Vl  tWWKS A WOMANS PLACE 16 IH tVflt 
HOME ». V 0\0»*t KNOW tW B » M ïR l NON OP j 
IM  LEFT

H .", i , r.LO 
|u.v..,k, s, I—.

-ANO HE SAID HE'D A WELL,THATS SWELL, 
PLAY,MICHAEL! IT'S / MAf IT WAS JUST 

SOME SORT OF A /  WHAT HE NEEDED 
TOURNAMENT AT N  -AN EXCUSE FOR 
MR. GIGGLEHEIMER'sJ CHANGING HIS MIND 

QUITTING/

r r .............
-AND MR.GIGGLEHEIMER 
ASKED HIM TO BE HIS 
PARTNER/ ISN'T THAT 

A LUCKY BREAK?

YEAH!FOR \  
EVERYBODY ) 
EXCEPT 

GIGGLEHEIMER/

,7-J

G O .

WEU,YOU’D BETTER 
DO A LOT OF PRACTISIN' CLANCY' 

GOIN'OUTTO

I'VE CHANGED MV 
MIND ABOUT GIVIN * T .  I'VE ALREADY 
UP THE GAME,BUCKLEY] SOLD THEM, j 

SO YOU CAN FORGET / SHERIFF' 
ABOUT SELLING /  LAST NIGHT/ i 

MY CLUBS*

Y O U  HAVE Y  
M A R V ELO U S ^

Û

G E TTIS I' T H '  O L ' H G A V S - 
H O  A G A IN ,)

T MAPS 
A MOTS 

OF
I  LAMPED 

WHEN t  WAG 
THROWN OUT 

OF HERB

J

. 1

\'L.- 

Ia

TWE MOTOr N  
M I N I N G !  

BETTER

NO, 1 W A5 FIRED, 
B U T IT W ASN’T  
M Y FAULT.

w I l L M C .  HOGAN CO N FUSED  
M E — H E  K E P T  T E L L IN G  M E

— A N D  T H E N  HE FIR ED  ARE FOR  
CO M IN G  L A T E  T O  W O RK /

FAR. TIM OTHY TiV V Y ,’ 
MONSTER <
HAS A  DA 
ERMINTRUOe/
SM C!
THE\

JACKET,

¿mU. . L  ■. . .

F U N N Y  BUSINESS by HERSCHBERGER

"He’s a



O h » P a m p a  R a lly  P t m
Claeelflea KOI are accepted Until 4 

a m. for week day publication on name 
day. Mainly about Feoplo ada until 
10 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
n aaalflad ada U  noon. Saturday. 

P  Mainly About People 3 p. m. Satur
day.

The Fain pa New» will not be re-
sponalble for more than one day on 
error* appearing in thia Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
haa been made.

% Monthly Uate—42.49 per line per 
month (no copy change).

v CLASSIFIED RATES
a (Minimum ad three f-potnt linea.) 
'• 1 Day—15c per line.
* S Day«—21c per line per day.

* ,  I  Day a—17« per line per day.
• 4 Day»—l(c per Une per day. 

a ’ 6 liaye—llo per line per day.
, ‘ S daya—14c par line per day.

1 daya (or longer)—llo per 
Una per day.

A N N O U N C IM IN T S  
I  -  Poräomil 3
ALCOHOLIC Anonyme ua mee ta each 

Thurehday night 4:0« o'clock, base- 
ment Comba-Worley BMg. 

k'KhltC tranuportatlon to California.' 
Call 4-linn Amarillo. T »aas.______

Spécial Notices
POR BALE Quanïha famous minnow 

'(stink) cattish bait, liane datas, 
410 Lofora St. Phons 1877J.__

SkaUy Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Ekelly Distributor, Pampa, Taxas 
Pha. lull - Nila 11«. 41» K. Tyng

f ______ Transportation______f
ERBE transportation to California. 

Call 4-1964 Amarillo, Taxas.
10• fÖ Lost and Found

LEMON and WHITE speckled S-yaar 
Old Pointy, bird-dog disappeared

47 Flowing -  Yard W ork 47 70 Musical Instruments 70j
Uui'A T|LLtCR yard and .tardan 

■towing. Ph. 1677J or M4W. Gan* 
Gates. 439 La tors.

Trade In Your Old Piano
on a near console or Spinet or uee 
our "Rent-Buy Plan." Wurlitaar. 
Gulbranaen and Knabe makes.
WILSON PIANO SALON

WEED cutting, yard and garden 
plowing. Ph. 1IUWL A. W. Frasier.

49 Cess Pools -  Tanks 49
fiEPTiC TANKS. CESS POOLS. 
Pump »ervlce basement«, cellar«. Joe 
Baxter. Ph. 402IM or 82$.

1221 Willi«ton Phone 3433 
1 Blocks E. or Highland Gen. Hospital
75 Foods end Seeds 75CLEANING septic tanks and cess 

pool. Phone II74-J or 350.
50 Building Supplies 50
LUMBER of barracks for «ale.~'739 

E. Murphy.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FUR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.
6*1 W. Brown Plumc334*52 Floor Sending 52

A . C. LO V ELL f
FLOOR SANDING ;

Portable power. Go anywhere, any 
tlma. Attar business hour, aarvice.

412 N. Zimmer Ph. 3811

COME In and buy your grow mash 
and broiler mash and receive a card 
for each purchase for prises to be 
given away July 16. First prlxa 
Sunbeam Mix-Maeter

JAMES FEED STOKE 
631 8. Cuyler Phone 1677

55 Bicycle Shops 55 80 Pets 80
IS YbUR bike In good condition? Let 

Jack's Bike Shop do your repair 
Job. $14 N. Sumner. Phone 4339.

REGISTERED Pointer Bull Doge. Dr. 
Webb’e. "Tray' 'and pupplas. Sir of 
puppies Ted End's "Turk.” Baa 
Mr». Roy Webb 720 N. Somerville. 
Phone 282.C  B'S BICYCLE SHOP

441 N. B an ka___________Phon« 1596
61 ___ Mottros s o s ___61
WE OWER you tha htghast quality 

at the lowaet cost. Anderson Mat- 
traaa Co. 117 W. Postar. Phpna til.
TOUNd'S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattreaaas mads to ordar. On# day 
Sarvlce — Pickup A Dal I vary 

Ph. Mil m  N. Hobart
62 Curtains 62
CURTAINS LAUNDRIED, atretched. 
and tinted. 417 Magnolia. Ph. 4079W 

tHREE PAIR of Dusty Puablo Ra- 
neau Cottaga type Curtains, for 34 
Inch window». Phona 1541J.

Sunday Phons 1432.
13 Business Opportunity 13

.-SERVICE STATION FOR SALE: 
F  Selling major producta. Sae Howard 

Buckingham or Phone iloti or 1147.
18 Bsouty Shops 18
CALL VÎROINIA for special prices 

on parmanents, shampoos and acts. 
405 N. Christy. Phon» 4450.

BE COifFÔBfÂBLl' In a short hair 
atyla with a good permanenL Call 
MIO Violet'«. 107 W. Tyng._______

EM P LO YM EN T
T F 19Situations Wanted
W a n t e d  by p a m p a  p u b l ic  l i -

BRART NATIONAL GEOGRA- 
PH1CS Mar. 191«. April 1914, July 
1911, July 1914. Feb. 1921, July 1934. 
March 1914.

FRB8HRN up those curtains. Stret- 
chara used. Ironing. Mrs. Maloche. 
311 N. Darla. Phona 1401.

6363 Laundry

81 Poultry 81
BATTERY RAISED fryers for sala 
1 mila on Lefors. Highway. Ph. 
9029. ________________________

§3 1 Form Equipment 83
HOGUE-MILL8 EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parta - Servies 
SU W. Brown • Phone UM

Magaey-Harri«, New Holland 
Falrbanks-Morsa, Quonaet Bldgs.
R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO.

501 W. Brown Phone 3340
RENTALS

90 Wanted To  Rant 90

American Steam Laundry
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205
BRUMMETT8 HELP YOURSELF 

LAUNDRY
1919 Alcock Ph. 4046

Open 7:10 a.m. tilt S“Tnn.—" 
Cloaad Noon Saturday 

80c per hour - Soft Water - Drying
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash • Rough Dry’*

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. FrL 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phona 405
IRONING dona by the dosen or~S 

work. 924 S. Wells. Phone 3509V

Po w e r  lawn mower and cycle yard 
work or all kinds. Elmar Pritchard
Phona 2M5J. ________________

WANT 2 all around painters, apply 
Sinclair Sarvlce 8tatlon on Ulgh- 
way M 1 mile east of .Pampa.

21 Male Help Wanted 21

Purchasing Agent
Wanted For

Engineering 
Construction Firm

Must be familiar with pipes, 
i a  valves and fittings. Salary 

commensurate with eperi- 
ance and ability.

Apply by letter to Box 1037, 
•  Pampa, Texas.

RfAhlfllD AUTOMOTIVE malnteln- 
anee mechanic between age of IS 
Sc 18. Apply Lane Wells Co. Price

WANTED
YOUNO MAN 29-30 years of aga for 

permanent position with local furn- 
fturo store. Experience not requir
ed but helpful. Must have at least 
high school education, neat appear
ance and ba willing to laarn. No 
phona calls. >

Murrell Furniture Store
104 8. Cuyler___________

23 Mole or Female Help 23

Salespeople Wanted
Experienced in selling. Apply 

in person to Mr. Hamm at 
Anthony's.

32 Rug Cleaning 32

PAM PA DURO CLEANERS
Rug *  Upholstery Cleaners. Phona 

1090-M after 5 p. m._______

WELLS Helf-Self Laundry. Soft wa
ter. Open 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. m. 
Closed Saturday. 723 E. Craven. 

BARNES ST. LAUNDRY under new 
management. Wet wash, rough dry 
help salt. Pickup serv. Phons 1835
ad xtid t . r _ nV"_-.BARNARD Steam Laundry. -Wet 
Wash, Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Dal. 11» S. Hobart. Ph. 2002. 

MVRT'S Keep 'em kleen Laundry.
Courteous, Pickup and Delivery. 

601 N. Sloan Ph. 3327
66 Upholstery ^  Drapes 66
Mrs. Barber’s Home Decorat

ing Shop. Phone 824.
Draperies, Cornices, Upholstery and

Bamboo Draw Drapes.__Fabric«.
&RyMMETT*S Furniture and Uphoi

WANTED: A temporary home for 4 
email children while mother works.
Bonnie Keller. 1424 W. Alcock_

WANTED TO REn Y a Bedroom 
house on North Side. Ph. 151.

PAMPA NEWS employe desires I pr 
4 bedroom houae, unfurnished. 
North side preferred. Call Frank at 
Pampa News.

92 92
2 LA UGK bedrooms, adjoining lobby 

and bath, outside entrance, close 
in. Phone 3551 at 117 E. Francis.

LARGE cool quiet place for day or 
nite sleepers, also large or small 
apartment reasonable. Ph. 3411J.

NICE CLEAN SLEEPING rooms, 
colas In . 600 N. Frost Ph. »543.

NICE QUIET sleeping room- Private 
baths. Day, week or month. Plains 
man's Motel. Amarillo Highway.

EMPLOYED COUPLE8 LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE 446.

93 Room and Board 93
ROOMS WITiTBÖÄRb. lunches put 
up. 1308 E. Frederick. Ph. 1270.

HOME COOKED meals and clean 
rooms In privata horns. 1114 E. 
Frederick. Ph. 1463R.

95 Furnished Apartments 95

stery Shop. 1|1S Alcock. Phone 4046.

3 * SALE
6 Ì  Household Goods 68

Dollar Day Specials
* . i *

Mahogany coffee table, like 
new. *

Two mahogany tier tables.

One odd walnut vanity.

One blonde night sand.

Two smoking cabinets.

One studio couch rind chair.

One twin bedroom suite.

"ECONOMIZE W ITH  US"

E C O N O M Y  
FU R N ITU R E  CO.

317 W . Kingsmill Ph. 535

34 Radio Lab 34
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

New and Used Radios For Sals 
T17 W. Foster_____________ Phone 46
J 5  Plumbing and Hooting 35
*  DES MOORE TIN  SHOP
Sheet metal, hasting, air-conditioning 
Phone 101__________ 110 W. Kingsmill

LANE SALES CO. 
(plumbing. Heating. Alr-conditloning

36
SH W. Foster ___________ _
36 A ir Conditioners
LARGE SELECTION-  of air condi

tioners and fans now at B. f .  
Goodrich. 186 8. Cuyler. Phone 111.

37 R e frige ra tio n  37

Late Model Mogtc Chef
with swing out broiler.

O N L Y  $100.00 

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

THREE pair of Dusty Pueblo Retina 
Cottage type curtains for 34 Tnclt
window». Phone 1543J. ___________

FOR SALE late model Treddle type 
Singer Sewing Machine, slightly 
used. Priced right. Ph. 2140. 629 S.
Ballard._______________ ,

MAPLE rocker. Hotpolnt

2 and 3 room furnished apartments. 
_1043 S. Jinnies. ___ ____ _
2 ROOM furnished apartment with 

bath .electric refrigerator, close In. 
Phone 495J at 619 N. Starkweather.

TWO S ROOM FURNISHED apart
ments. Close in. Modern. 121 N. QI1- 

ltspie. Ph. 4362J.
FOR RENT: July 3rd . One 9 
well furnished apartment. Large 
closets, private bath and private en
trance. Clay apartments. 301 E. 

Francis. No. 3.
3 ROOM FU R NISH EB apartment 
1416 W. Browning. Inquire 400 N. 
Dwight.

2 ROOM mraarn apartment- close in. 
electric refrigeration. Adults. 204 E. 
Tyng. Phone 843.

2 ROOM FURNISHED apartment. 
422 N. Cuyler. Ph. 1902J or 889. In- 

-qulre Tip Top Cleaners.
3 ROOM apartment. Couple only. Prl- 

vate bath. 721 W. Francis
COOL well furnished 3 room front 

apartment. Porch, lawn. Children 
welcome. Phone 3418-J.

VACANCIES at NewtoWn Cabins, 1 
and 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1301
8. Barnes. Phone 9519.____________

CLOSE in. 1 and 3 room apartment, 
refrigeration, air conditioning, rea
sonable. Ill N. Gillespie, Murphy 
Apts.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

4 room unfurnished apartment 
for rent. Call Lewis Tarpley, 
Ph. 538W or 620.

3 LARGE room unfurnished apart - 
ment, bath and garage, newly re
decorated. 446 Vi Hill. Inquire 60S 
Deane Drive. ,

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Bills paid. Apply at Coney Island. 

3 ROOM mpdsrn unfurnished apart
ment. Bills paid. 308 N. Dwight. 
Phone 2588-W.___________________^

97 Furnished Houses 97
FOR RENT nice modern 2 room 

house. 854 8. Banks. See. Carl Har-
rls. 40ft 8. Cuyler. Ph. 2590._______

4 ROOM house, bath, garage, fenced 
In yard. Inside recently painted. 813 
E. Malone. Inquire 221 N. Frost. 
After 4 p.m.___ __________________

rtfOOit rurnlshed- liouire. Bills paid.
1410 Alcock. Ph. 9550.

_____ ...___ ... ____ ____  electric
range, maple table and buffet with 
4 chairs, lime oak bedroom suite, 
one green occasional chair, couch
with maple arms, maplj, coffee ta
ble. maple end table, one unfin
ished Mr. and Mrs. chest of-draw-, 
era, unfinished Items, baby crib
complete. See these at Bruce A Sons 
Transfer from * to 12 a. m. and 1

_____  _ to 6 p. m, Monday thru Thursday^
Phone 551 ONE Frigldatre <G. M.i In first class 

condition for sale. 631 N. Yeager |

3 ROOM modern house for rent. Chll- 
dren welcome. Storm cellar. 1300 
S. Barnes.

98 Unfurnithed House* 98
NEW THREE BRDROOlfr House for 
rent. Wired and piped for cooking 

Room for both Gas and Electricity.
721 E. Francis.______________ _ _ _ _

FOUR room unfurnished house, storm 
cellar. Apply 109 S. Sumner.

3 room unfurnished house. {77.50 per 
month. 311 8. Gray._____ ______; ■

DON'T YOU KNOW
A  bargain when you see it? Some lucky 
boy is going to —

BUY THIS DODGE PICKUP
I Don't Need It -  I Need The

SMALL AMOUNT OF CASH
It will cost you to taka it away. Its as good as new. 
3 forward speeds, Deluxe Cab, 6-ply tires. 3,000 actual 

miles. It can easily be converted into wheat truck. Make 

me an offer! W ill trade for older car.
I f , ,

Phone 2599-J or Call ^  

K E N D A LL  GREEN at Pampa News

R IA L  E S T A T I

103 Real Estate Far Sola 103

J. E..RICE 
REAL E S TA TE

Phone 1131 Til N. Somerville
10 room furnished apartment, close 

In. «10,000.
3 bedroom E. Francis, with 385 par 

month Income, lit,590.
2 bedroom Magnolia. |6600.
3 room modern. 100 ft. front. Fraser

Addn. Will trade on 2 or 3 bedroom
homo. -------— — —----------------

Large E room on Christine.
New 3 bedroom N. Dwight, $8500.
5 room modern, garage. Duncan St. 

$9760.
2 bedroom. Hasel. $2350 down.
3 bedroom Williston. $10.500.
2 bedroom brick N. Charles $16,800. 
Largs 3 bedroom N. Christy. $9.000. 
Large 3 bedroom, double gar. $10,500.
Business and Income Property
75 ft. lot with Income property. W. 

Foster. Good buy.
Nice little grocery store and 4 room 

modern apartment. $8,500.
S bedroom 211 N. Dwight, 11,000 

down. 1
Farms —  Implements —  Lots
Good Improved farm,- 4 miles from 

McLean. Modern Improvements.
Good orchard, 18 acres In alfalfa. 
For sale or trade.

1« nice residence lots each $475.00 If 
sold altogether, will take $360.00

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
FOR dUICKfSALE: 10 room- modern 

home, income, acreage and furniture 
optional. Owner sacrificing due to 
health. Phone 3418-J.

VERY nice 3 bedroom home near 
high school. Ph. 53 .for appointment.
LIST YOUR PROPERTY 

W ITH  US NOW! 
WE'LL HELP flELL IT

H. W . W A TER S  
Insurance Agency

117 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
TEN 1 room shacks 11x17 for I 

F. H. J traigan. 207 E. Brown.

I. S. JA M ES O N
REAL ESTATE Ph. 1443

If you wont to buy, sell or trade 
see me. I have several good 
buys in 2 and 3 bedroom 
homes.

N ice grocery and market with
living quarters priced to sell.

Farms and Acreage

B. E. FERRELL
For low Interest farm loans. Insur

ance, Real Estate. 109 N. Froet. 
Phone 341.

FOR SALE by owner: New 2 Bedroom 
house et 994)4 Hamilton. Good FHA 
commitment. C. 43. Shirley. Phone 
39.12 or 183.

J. W ade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
■45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI
GERATORS and Oaa Ranges. We 
rent floor landers. Montgomery 
Ward Co.

Papar Hanging 38
I Ea EgINQ and painting Ph. 
Free Estimate.

40 Moving -  Transfer 40
Lo c a l  MOVING and hauling. Best 

of car*. Tree surgery. Phona 3134. 
- Curly Boyd.
FamPa  Wa r e h o u se  a  t r an sfer

Local and Long Distance 
no 8$7 or 3439-W 317 E. Tyng

i ‘transfer. Insured. Local. Long

REAL ESTATE

Shop Our Store All Week

For $1.00 Day Values
W e'll save you money on your 

furniture needs. \

Use Your Credit

~  It's Good Here

Texas Furniture Co.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
1 ROOM S. Faulkner $3$04. Will take

in .a good car. In Flnley-Banks Ad- 
dltlon. W. T. Hollla. Ph. 141$.___ __

2 bedroom home and two apartment«. 
705 N. Gray. 3 bedroom home on 
N. Williston. See owner. .Call 3854W.

G. I. and F. H. A. homes for sale.
CHAS. E. WARD - Ph. 2040
LEE (BUS) BENTON, Real Esteta. 

Your listings appreciated. 625 Mag
nolia. Phona 166S-J.

W hite Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE 272 OR 2873

REAL ESTATE

103 Real Estate For Sola 103

The Best W ay T o  Get 

O n Y o u r Feet Is To  

Own A  Place To  

Sit Down!
6 room N. Russell. Owner 

leaving town. Extra nice, 
priced to sell.

5 room N. Wells. Garage at
tached, fenced back yard, on 
pavement. $8,000.

3 bedroom home on North 
Russell. Carpeted, beautiful 
back yard. Near high sch(x>l. 
W ill carry $12,000 loan.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Building Ph. 1766

REAL ESTA TE

103 Real Estata For Sala 103

Week of 4th of July 

SPECIALS
4 bedroom home between 
Junior High and High school 
W ill take 2 bedroom home in 
trade and loon can be se
cured for balance.

Lovely 2 bedroom home on N 
Nelson. W ill take late model 
car as part payment.

4 room furnished home near 
Woodrow Wilson school. 
W ill take late model car as 
part down payment.

Have 2 sets o f good income 
property, price reduced so 
your investment will net 
more than 10% from in- 
come.------------*--------- ---------------—

M . P. Downs Agency
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance 

PHONE 1264 

COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

SPECIAL BARGAIN 

Nice 3 bedroom home on the 
Hill, 11,850. Ph. 1831.

FÔR QUICK SALE: 3 bedroom home 
1300 Christine. One block South of 
Highschool. Phone 2165.

G. I. & F.H .A . Homes
Open for Inspection

608 Sloan St. —- 612 S|oan St. 
704 Sloan St.

716 Deane Drive

JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777 

SIBYL WESTON, Ph. 2011J

3 bedroom stucco house, garage 
86500.

5 ROOM HOUSE $3500 on 8. Faulk
ner.

Lovely 3 bedroom, N. Russell. Living 
room carpeted. Will take smaller 
house or Incoma property In trade.

5 ROOM FAULKNER, excellent con
dition. doublo garage. $5,250.

1 bedroom N. Russell.
Six 3 bedroom brick homes on hill.
Sevan 3 and 4 bedroom frama homes.
3 bedroom N. Starkweather.
Five room Garland. Excellent condi

tion. Garage. Carry good loan.
Income Property

Ona good I room duplex, dose In 
$10,500.

One 6 room home. 3 rentals, month
ly Income $100.00.

Five room, rental In rear, $7500.
Other Homes

2 bedroom N. Warren, $t0A0.
2 bedroom Sumner. Especially priced 

$7900.
W e have many other good 

listings.

Lathrop - Booth - Landrum
2166R 1391 1039

BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 4365 914 S^Nelson
3 room double garage 
3 Room, garage, well located 
3 Lota, awell place $4,750.

Room, garage, well located on pave
ment. $5000.

3 Room, nice, $2500 
8 Bedroom brick on hill. Bargain. ,
3 Bedroom brick, good one.
3 Room, garage, near school. 34000. 
If you want a lot I have It. I have 
many other good listings.

TO P  O ' TE X A S
REALTY

DUNCAN BLDG. — PH. 864
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins 

Irma McWright —  4764

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
:,09 W. Foster Phone 291

414
free transfer Work

Ills »pis „ Phone 144T-J
BRUCt & ¿ON 

Transfer - Storage
Years of experience la your guarantee 

of better service.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
i l  Nursery 41
FILL  ifcltfcp children In my home by 

hour, day or weak. 416 N. Dwight. 
, Phone 4434-M
i r r ^"Saw  $kag~ 44

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Hem» Furnishings 
615 W. Foster _ _________Phone 26«

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators - Horn# Freezers 

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co. 

$9 MtscaWawaa—  far Sala 69

SHEPHERD
Tha Sow Sharpening Mon

• l *  E. Field tt ‘  ~  -  “E. of 8 Barnes

45__Lawmnowgr Service 45

SHEPHERD f  LAWNMOWER

They’ll Do It Every Time

/h e n  r r s  r a in in g  s o  h a r d
'Y O U  COULD LAUNCH A  F E R R Y “' 

0OSS-O S E N D S  o u r  M S SECRETARY—

L MM Mb By Jimmy Hado

[ S ut w h e n  s h e  w o u l d  e n j o y
^ T O  GO— HE MAKES THE GRAND t  

TH E O LD  S O -A N D -S O  I! T
TO GO- 

GESTURE-

'  MISS PURXLC- YOU-UH- 
BETTER TAKE THIS LETTER 
TO THE TOST OFFCE AMO 
RESISTER rr~/Vd7~UH- 
on, yes. oeroarr mese 

1 e n e o «  in th e  b a n k  
A T  I T - '

DOCTOR'S EQUIPMENT
For aala. Priced right. Desks, 8wire I 
chairs, hospital beds and hospital 
equipment including bassinette, 
chine« lined, type writers. steel fil
ing cabinets, chrome leatherette 
furniture, heaters, electric ceiling 
fans, new apartment elae Frigl- 
dalre on special base with hamper 
combination and many othermis
cellaneous Item*. Mra. Roy Webb, 
71* N. OomarvlUe.

AttòP AbDWdtON’g 
For Quality

A 7* - r ^
ft*  OK, WERE XXI OWNS 
1 TO w e  TOST OFFICE? 

NEVER AUM O-TlL M AIL 
THESE FDR TOU-AN/lMNO _ 
ELSE TO BE ATTBttOBO TO? 

LOVELY DAY OUT, ISN’T 
rT? v « s -  J l - r  1

7

I

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 

105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
New $ room on Bumnar.
5 room E. Craven, $7360.
$ room duplex. 2 bathe. 3750 down. 
39» acre wheat farm, modern Im

provements.
Lovely I room, garage and storm 

cellar. N. Welle.
260 acre wheat farm near Pampa. 
New 4 room house, E. Brunow. 31760.
6 room garage and 4torm cellar, 

special $5800. Good terms.
Nice 3 bedroom Thut St. $5000.
Nice 5 room N. West $4500, terms. 
Nice 5 room on Terrace.
Dandy 3 bedroom N. Russell.
Nlc# 6 room N. Gray.
Nice 4 room N. Banka «7360.
4 Unit apartment house close In. 
Large 5 room to be moved, $2100.
« room with rental, close In $11,600. 
3 bedroom with rental, $6300.
3 bedroom Williston $10,600.
4 room E. Craven $4260.
Nice 6 room B. Foster $7750.
Businese Property 8. Cuyler.
Touriat Court, well located. Priced

for quick sale.
I lovely, 3 bedroom brick homes, 

Frasar Add.
Nice 5 room homes N. Nelson. . 
Good grocery »tore on highway. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BARGAINS IN HOMES 

Small Down Payments
One nice home N. Well*.
One on N. Dwight.
One on N. Sumner. ,
Two very nice homes on 8. Hobart. 
One I bedroom N. Carr with rental. 
Four nice places on the hill.
Three nice places southeast slda.
30% Income property.

Lots, Acreage, Farms
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. W. CABE
426 Crest Ph. I046W

PAM PA NEWS, T U E 'D A Y, JU L Y  3, 1951
*

REAL fciTAYfc !

°AGE *

AUTOMOTIV.
110 Sitburbaa Property 110

For Sale By Owner
t ACRES ef good lend, soma sub-ir

rigated with creek. 5 room modern 
houee. hard-wood floors, gas. tlec- 
triclty, orchard. Well and pressure 
pump aystam. Immediate possession. 
R. A. 81ms, Mobeetle, Taxas.

Out-of-Towh Prop.__111
HOUSE for aalt. 6 Rooms and

111
NEW HOUI
hath. Houae 38X30 ft. Can be 
moved. New cabinets. This house 
Is not quite complete. See George 
Clemmons. Lefors. Texas.

112 Farm* -  Tracts 112

1000 ACRES
Fine mountain ranch. Owner 

must sell due to illness. This 
is an exclusive Dude Ranch 
with well watered meadows. 
85 tons hay annually. Plenty 
grazing for cattle. Has fine 
3 bedroom home, 2 baths and 
other nice improvements. 
For further details call 1398.

LAND BARGAINS *
7$ A. sandy land-all cultivated-no Im
provements. Located In gas or oil 
territory - well being drilled now. 
more than 1900 ft. Laud and 1-3 
mineral rights, $7.000.00 for quick 
sale. '

330 A. sandy land, livable, Improve
ments • grade A dairy barn 1-4 
mineral rights $11.000.00 $4.000.00 
will handle.

314 A. Improved 1-3 cultivated 1-2 
minerals retained. Price $75.00 per 
^cre.

100 A. sandy land • no Improvements 
1-7 mneral rights retained. $20.00 per 
acre. A good Investment for any one. 
WIU (how by appointment.

Tom Montgomery 
Box 181

Shamrock* Texas

120 Automobiles Far Sola 120
P A N H AN D LE  

A U T O  W RECKING
Parts. Tires any else.

Good Used Cars — Trucks 
We can aava you money. 

Opens 7 Days. East of town aeroao 
h«̂  highway from Panhandle Pack«

PHONE 4433
CORNELIUS MOTOR C07~

APPROVED
Chrysler - Plymouth Service.
Phone 34S 31$ W. Foster

Culberson Chevrolet 
O K'd USED CARS 

Inc.
SLICKEST 1148 NASH custom 4 dear 
in Texas. Ph. 3027J. 71$ N. Frost 
(Rear)

TOM r o s e :
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR 

TEX EVANS BUICK CO. -
1X3 N Gray Phona 1*4

C. C. Mead Used Car’s
1947 DeSoto 4 Dr. Sedan.
1941 Ford 2 Door.
313 E. Brown Phone 322?" I

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost______________ Phona $M

V. COLLUM USED CAR
421, s. Cuyler Phona M L

1T3 Prop.-Tg-Bo-Moved 113
NEW 2 bedroom mobile home worth 

the money, for »ala to be moved. 5 
mile» west on Borger hlwny, % mile 
north. Mrs. Verna Archer.

114 trailer Houtes 114

BUY NOW!
LOWEST Intereet rates In tha .coun

try. 4% up. Four years to pay. 
Travelltas — Columbias —Kits.

Trailer Corporation of Texas
3001 N. E. 8th St. Thon» 30858

________Amarillo. Taxaa_________
A U TO M O TIV E

114 Garages 1 1 6
BALDWIN'S GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

1001 Ripley Phone 382
ÔR05. PHONE 1310

Complete Motor and Brake Service
117 Body Shops I l f

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
*0# W. Foster Phone 1082

TORO'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
lif t  Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W. Foster Phone 547
Servicestation 119nr

FOR SALE: By owner. 7 room houseT 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths. North side. 
Consider 1 bedroom house in trade.
Phone 1256.__________ ___________

iOR SALE 3 bedroom house with 
good storm csllar N. Christy: 3 bed
room house Lefors: 4 bedroom 
house with Income property on K. 
Browning. Other listing« will be ap
preciated. Minnie Allen. 1031 E. 
Fisher. Phone 161.1W.

.C . A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE 4k REAL ESTATE

913 BARNARD PHONE 4199

$1250 Down
5 room home, attached gar

age, paved street.

Large 4 room( picture win
dow, garage and extra bed
room. Terms.

5 rm. home, E. Francis, gar
age. $6500.

2 bedroom home N. Sumner.
$7000, Terms.

3 bedroom, garage, Williston. 
$10,500.

3 bedroom and rental, $6000.

3 room modern, $2500 —  
$1000 down.

20 acres joining city limits.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

LÖNG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

323 8. Cuyler_____________ Phone 175
120 Automobiles For Sole 120
WILL TRADE 1940 Model car for 
1949 Chevrolet, Nash, Ford or Pon
tiac "6". 1435 E. Francis. Ph. 1672«

JOE DANIELS OARAGE 
We buy, sen and exchange ear«

113 E. Craven ■■hope 1*73
LEWIS MOTORS'

USED CARS 
1300 W. Wilke
NÖBLITT-COFFEiY

Night Wrecker -  Ph 1777M -
130 N. Gray_____• idione 844- |
c l E a n - ToiT c h  r v  r o l e t ~ n5r.~7>>ff

luxe, fully equipped by owner. 109 
S. Wynne, north of track«.

I A C

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 

N. Hb210 fobort Phone 48
FOft SALh or' ____  „  _

mouth. »06 E. Brunow (In rear). 
19.70 NASH 2 door Statesman for Ml* 
or will trade on cheaper cnr. Sea at 
211% N. Houston. Phons 103SJ.

MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Datier 

411 S. Cuyler , Phono ISÒ0
123 tire« -  Tubai 121
PLENTY^ of new Firestone Tires, all

fe t t  ~ Piraos.»Ixe». Biggest trade-in in
NEW GOODYEAR TIRES

In Most Popular Sixes.
Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubs*

OGDEN & SON 
Formerly Ogden-Johnson

123 Tires -  Tubes 123

All Sizes Tires, Tubes
FOR SALE

In truck tires we have 700 x 
20, 750 x 20, 825 x 20 and 
most sizes in passenger car 
tires.

C. C. M A T H E N Y
Ph. 1051 818 W. Foster

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

LEE R. BAN KS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties • Ranches 

Phone 52 - 388

LO TS LO TS
4 rm. modern, 2 lots, $1,000 

down.

4 rm. E. Browning. Good trms.

Good 3 rm. modern. $3500 
Terms. "  .

100 ft. front. Ideal for trail
er court.

Dandy 5 rm. house, garage 
apartment.

2— 3 bedroom homes well lo
cated.

John I. Bradley, 777 

Sibyl Weston, 2011 - J

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

7-3

|ii4»w èii

'*1* that all the thank* I get for finding you a job so you can 
earn some money to take me out more often ?”

• . . _______ *___________

ALL IN A LIFETIME

*L



TH U R S D A Y  ■ FRI D AY - SA TU R D A Y

Shop Our 
2 Big FloorsCOTTONS! FOR SUM M ER

Regular
$3.98

BE HERE 
EARLY! SENSATIONAL SPECIAL PURCHASE! 

LADIES' SUNBACK A N D  COTTON

BUY NOW
tola «ight -  Stays Bright!

M A R C O  QtuUUy 
Piece Aluminum Set

The greatest value we have ever presented. A  magnifi
cent special purchase of women's cotton dresses andW EAR
sunbacks for summer wear that defies description,

•  Pinchecke •  Printed Voiles •  Wrap-arounds

•  Prints •  Polka Dots •  Eyelet Trims
•  Ginghams •  Zip Fronts ■ •  Belted Models

•  Florals •  Button Fronts

Each dress made by a Nationally known maker who is 

known for his better make and value.

Each dress a regular 
value of $3.98.
All sixes 11-1S, 12-20. Buy 
a big supply and save- 
plenty.

Each garment sanforised 

shrunk. Full cut. The Suit 

Shirt end Pants—

0 Twills 
0  Shantungs 
•  Tan 
0  Grey

0  Each dress washable.

%  Each dress first quality. 

•  Each dress fast color.2  fo r  $ 3 . 8 5

JUST IN  T IM E  FOR SUM M ER W EARGueraewed by
H_ trLkwk*"*J

Girls' Playclothes
S U IT, SH IR T J(Downstairs Store)

A Grand Special Purchase
One Piece Styles; Two Piece Styles; Sun Suits 
Sun Dresses; Play Suits.

•  Percales - #  Chambrays

•  Denims #  Other Fabrics

and PANTS
HEAVY QUALITY

W ASH CLO THS
Each piece a regular value of $2.98. First quality. 

(Downstairs Store)
M EN 'S  K N IT

BRIEFS - UNDERSHIRTS
Whites and Colors,

SPECIAL PURCHASE -  WOMEN'S •  Very Nice Quality 

%  Snowy White. 3 Pieces(Downstairs Store)

Soft Sole M O CCASINSC H E N I L L E
B E D S P R E A D S

M EN 'S COTTON

W O R K  S O X
Anklet style; White and random colors. Sixes 

-________________10-12.

Complete with Foam in Soles for added com
fort. W ith Beads, without Beads. The most 
outstanding shoe value we have presented in 
months. We feel fortunate in this special pur
chase and know you'll w ant several pair when

M EN 'S CH AM BRAY

W O R K  S H I R T S
0  Sanforized shrunk, full cut, blue or grey. 

Sizes 14 to 17.

Leathers, Suedes —  Tan, Blue, 
Brown, Grey, Natural, Green, Black, 
Red and other colors. Regular $3.98

A certified value you won't want to miss!
Kraft Sheeting -  Assorted patterns on new de 
corators colors. First Quality.

0 Double Bed Size SPECIAL PURCHASESpecial
PurchaseSENSATIONAL

MEN'S N YLO N  ANKLETS0 Wavy Patterns. 1000 PIECES LADIES
Slight irregulars of sox selling up to $1.15 puir. Light

L I N G E R I E Grounds. Dark Grounds. Sizes 10 to 12.0 Reg. $4.98 Value

Special concessions from soma of the country's leading Lin
gerie Stylists enabfcs us to bring you this value. You'll be 
thrilled and amazed at the selection and low, low price!

0  COTTONS 
0  CAMISOLES

(Downstair* Store

MEN'S SUMMER
0  RAYONS 
0  FULL SLIPS 
0  HALF SLIPS

IN THE COTTONS:
Wide eyelet and beading trimmings (some with nylon net

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
FOR CERTIFIED VALUE DAYS

Perfect quafity for sunnier long 
comfort. Gabardines, Tropicals, 

^ Hairlines. Choose from sold col- 
ii ors or patterns - - crease resist

ant fabrics. d f l

that are so popular now.
IN THE RAYONS:
. Tailored or fussy styles, lavishly trimmed with lace, perfect

ly made; straight cut or gored styles. Each garmeat worth 
81 .S8. Many worth $2J8.

Authentic "Gay Si’s" crea- •
tions that were specially per- ' \
chased for this sale. ■  ■  f

Your ChoicoBuy
All Your 
Needs During ^  
Certified Values 
Days!

First Quality

Snowy Whitif

Perfect for hard rough 
nee. An ideal sheet fer

VALUES To $25 
FREE ALTERATIONS

SHOPPERS—WISE 
ECONOMIZE AT

— ------ FOR C,HEATER
QUALITY AT LOWER , 

PRICES! /A


